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EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

‘Sit Instead of Stand’

Sx Here Are

While Waitini for Bus
nirough th« effort* of

Five of Holland to Attend Wolverine Boy* State

Chamber of Commerce, bench**
have been placed in front of the
Tower clock building, the chief bus
atop for the Ottawa beach— Macatawa bus, and the many patrons
may now ait instead of atand
while waiting at the River Av*.
and Eighth St. corner. Although
benches were placed only Tuesday, many expressioas of appreciation have already been received
by E. P. Stephan, C. of C. secre-

Candiilates for

School Board
Circulate Petitions for

Two Women and Four
Men for July Election
Competition for the three places

Deer Hunting to

nelly, 59 Wrest 18th St.; Jay L.

Beginning Tueaday, the local of
war price and rationing
board la being doted until 9 JO
With the exception of reatricted a.m. to allow personnel to catch up
deer hunting in Allegan county on processing forms and iaiulng
and closing Grand Traverse and coupons as this is the peak season
Leelanau counties to pheasant of the year and the local staff Is
hunting, Michigan’s army of 500,- short-hsnded. Volunteer help may
000 small game hOnter* and 225,- call as early as 8 a.m. to assist
000 deer hunters will find no in the work which has plied up in
changes in their 1944 regulations. large proportions.
flee of the

Decline in Damage

tary-manager.

The Michigan conservation com-

Red Cross Plans

mission,

Training Course

adopted the recommendationsof
Its game division to make only
minor changes.
The number of hunters to be
permittedin Allegan county dur-

meeting here

*f $30.04 P«r

Tbrauad Approved
By Board of Review

Acts After Report on

De

Koning, 141 East 30th St. Mrs.
Qeorge E. Kollen, 80 Wrest 13th
St., who is seeking reelection, and
Marvin C. Lindeman, 282 West
12th St. Lindeman has filed his

R«U

RsImd Office Will Net
Opes UatO 1:30 •.»

Board, Meeting Here,

securing the green seats.”

•The candidates are Mrs. Kenneth De Free, 172 West 15th
St.; William H. Vande W'ater, 62
Weat 22nd St.; John Francis Don-

$2.03 in Holland

Three Hundred

In one thank-you, Mrs. A. W.
oh the board of education in the
Busche of Macatawa park and
July 10 election became definite Florida, said, "The ladies of Macthis week with announcement that atawa park appreciate very greatsix local residents are seeking the ly the efforts of Mr. Stephan in
positions.

Summer Tax Up

To Limit Allegan

t*i«

Tuesday,

A 1944 summer tax rate w»
,12.03 more than the 1943 nl
has been announced by City
is

seaior Pater H. Van Ark
City Oe;k Oscar Peteraon,
lowing final tabulationof
assessment figures. . This
WM. determined at the
meeting of the board of
• The rate approved by the
of review total* |30.04. The
rate wai $28.01, and the rite
1942 was 929:80. Taxation
i

Sale of E Bonds

j

based on a unit of 91,000
valuation.

Over

Holland’s assessed valuation
Is
{45,0(10
ing the special antlerless deer sea1944 Is 913,752,990,or an
son Dec. 1-10 will he limited to
of 9709,289 over the 1943
. . ____________ 300 instead of the 800 allowed last
Will Instruct Class in
•en Rutgers, chairman of the
for Two Days
of 313.043,701.This year’*
petitions.
naturalized
fall. Harry D. Ruhl, chief of the
American Legion poet, tooted at table, givea final initrucYloni’toThe
went includes 311,421,315in
Home Service in June
Mrs. De Free, who has been actOther speakers will include game division, told the cominisTotal ai First
five Holland youthe who will attend WolverineBoye State. TTity
estate and 92, $31, 675 in
ive in civic affairs, came to HolGov. Harry F. Kelly who will skm that damage by deer had
are, left to right, Peter Van Domelen III, Robert Stoppele,Gordon
Plans have been completed for
property. Last year's as
Twelve
Days
in Jane
land in 1922. She has three chilbeen
considerably
abated
and
that
sppak
Friday,
and
Homer
ChailSpykman, Jay Weener and Edwin Van Ham.
included 310,676,576in real eat
dren, two of whom are in the pub- a home service training course
Five Holland youths will be lion at Michigan State college ,llls- na,1°nal Americanism diroc- it was necessaryto shoot fewer
Through Wednesday, the sale and 92,367,125 In personal
lic elementary schools. She is a to be held between June 19 and 30 among some 700 boys of preo
deer to keep the herd down.
will be completed that day. Ini- 1 ,or of ,he lrKlon-w,l° wil1 *P**k
of
bond* in Holland totaled
graduate of Hope college and at the Red Cross office. Mrs. Leah school age who will register for
Waterfowlhunting rule* will
mediately after registration,cam- •Sun,ia>'.
$45,530.25
and
bonds $6,300 The 1944 tax rate inck
taught school in Alma before her
Goeser, national home service field the seventh annual Wolverine paigning for the variom atari
fuming their community not be voted until July after the agalnat Holland's individualbonds
marriage. She has served as presBoys State Thursday when the offices begins from the governn - K"vornnu‘MLthe 700 boy* will be 1944 regulations of the federal quota of $966,133.60.*’ George rtita of 314.77 for city and
ident of the Washington school representative, will be there to
for whool taxes. Tb* dty?
fish and wildlife service have been
Damson, statisticalchairman, an- rate for 1944 ia 50 cent* _
PTA, headed the city PTA coun- conduct classes from 9:30 to 11:30 American Legion project opens a down to state police and count v 1 >-,,"l|l,rdin,(> s*v<?n countiesand considered.
nine-day session on Michigan officers. After the election which
on th(,ir arrival, and will
cil, and served on various com- a.m. and 1:30 to 3:30 pm. during
than in 1943 and the 1944
The commissionagain refused to nounced today.
Stale college campus in East will be completed Saturday, 1
l)Ul In,° onp °I the two
mittees She is a former president1he first wwk- Topics of „ir d„.
Sale of E bond* Tuesday and tax rate la $1.53 greater than
compromise with the Connor Land
Lansing.
officers will conduct their fcwn lM,!|,ieal PHfties, the Athenians
of the Woman’s Literary club knd
and Lumber Co., owners of Urge Wednesday at the four sources 1943.
cussions will be communications
Ben Rutgers, chairman of the state government for one wjeek '! ,1C Trojans,
is prominent in activities of Hope
and information service, reporting
holdings in the Porcupine Mount- here amounted to $21,187.50 »nd
Broken down into two
Boys
State
committee
of
the
church.
also going to the state ca^itoli •Srl('c,ion ol delegates is made ains and which the state is now
service, claims service, family ser* u
G bonds 12,600. During the first the city tax rate allows
for one
0,1 scholastic ability and leaderVande Water was born in Hol- vice and the program for civiliam. A„mer C,a" L7'on
seeking to acquire. The company 12 days of June E bonds totaled for operating expensesand 91.!
^ h,,,
land, is a graduate of Holland
They must be physically is now subject to a condemnaThe scheduled includes « trip to completed planse for attendance Rev. David Richards, a
$24,343.75and G bonds S3.7D0. All for dabt service. In 1943 tl
High school and Western Michi- Fort Custer and Percy Jones hos- of the local group which is made of Wales, has been scheduled
mentally alert, vigorous, tion suit through which the state
gan college,Kalamazoo, and has pital and supervised field work.
up of Peter Van Domelen III, a speaker for Monday. June 19 enthusiastic,honest, thrifty, haw us attemptingto buy about 4,000 sales in June and July will count rate for operating expenses
lived in Holland all his life with
Edwin
Van Harn, Jay Weener He will present an inspirational a good personality and be good acres of virgin hardwood timber. In the fifth war loan which open- 912.76 and 91.46 for debt
Upon completion of this training
ed June 12 and will conclude vice.
the exception of 101 years when a certificatewill be awarded and and Robert Stoppelsof Holland
talk entitled "America and Ap- s|K>risinen.
The war production board recent- July 18.
The 1944 school tax rate
he Uught school and directed athHigh
school,
and
Gordon
Spykhour
of
tne
delegates
are
regular hours and tasks assigned.
ly asked Gov. Harry F. Kelly to
preciation.”Richards came to th 5
Sales for the past two .days are operating expenses ia 910J0,
letics in Fremont, Hammond. Ind^
With the invasion now started it man of Christian High school.
effect
compromise
through
country as a singer intendingto siK.nsored by the Legion post
broken down u follows; Peoplaf same at laat year. Thia yi
and Zeeland. For the past three is mast imperativethat Ottawa
The group will leave Holland return to his native land soon
and one by the Forty and Eight which the acreage would be reduc- State bank— E bonds. $7,593.75, rata for school debt service
years he has been employed by
County have a trained group of Thursday at 6 a.m. and registra- hut has remained and become H.club.
ed by 2,250 acres, after It had rethe USES office in Holland and women to handle the Red Cross
G. $600; Holland State bank 94.3? compared with the
ceived a report of the finding* of
has permission of civil service home work, officials said.
bonds, 911,325,and G, $2,000; figure of 12.84, an increase
James W. Girard, forest service
authoritiesto be a candidte in this
Ottawa County Building and 31-53. •*" • •
Applicationforms have been
expert loaned to the board.
election. He has been active in
bonds, 9206.25; post
The amount to bt raised by
mailed to those women who have
The governorasked the oonser* Loan,
Boy Scout work for nearly 20
city of Holland for school
expressed an interest in taking the
vation commission as to it* atti- office,$2,062,20.
years, and for the past six years
course. Others who are interested
ting expenses In 1944 amounts
Muss Hattie Brinkman, 52, who: Graafschap ccmeterv. Friends may tude. The commissionstated this
has directed scout camps. For
are asked to register at the Red
3149,907.59. This is $7/
had made her home with her bro- call at the Ungeland Funeral morning that it had requested a
three years he has been scout
In
Croas office before June 15.
copy of Girard's report but that it
more
than last year’s ttgure
ther
and
sister,
Albert
and
Jennie
home
Thursday
night,
and
at
the
commissioner and last year was
$142,176.34.
Brinkman, in Virginia park, for Brinkman home Friday afternoon had not been forthcoming.The
awarded tfta Beaver award. H* is
commission voted to again deGrand Haven, June 15 (Special) the past four or five years, died and evening.
married and has one son in Junior
mand a copy of the report and
— ~
strike was averted here at Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. in Blodgett
High school. He is a member of
stated that since no new evidence
hospital,
Grand
Rapids,
ulieie
she
3UM75 compered wit
Trinity Reformed church.
the Peerless Novelty Co. with anor informationhad been learned
bad been confined for throe Jbrks.
Donnellyhas made his home |n
nouncement by company officials
and that the entire matter waf
She had been ill of a spinal InfecHolland for about the last 25
this morning that a stipulationon
Approximately 40 prospeetlv*
now in the hands of a court of
tion
for
about
four
years.
yeir is 917,525 compared with
year*. He is treasurer of the Dona wage question and maintenance
competent jurisdiction, any forth- enlisteesturned out Monday night
Other survivors are two brothntlly-Kelly Glass Co. and served
1943 figure of 919.345.
“
of membership would be signed by
in
Washington
school
to
haar
coming new informationshould
ers, George of Laketown ami John
s' a member of the former police
'
Valuation
and
tax
ratee
Mrs. Alice Feddick. 34, Vir- the managementtoday.
he presented to that court. The about the activitie* of the U. 8.
and fire board here for about J2 ginia park, died at 7:15 yesterOn Saturday, the 17 employes of Detroit; two sisters. Mrs John
condemnation trial is to be held coast guard temporaryreserve and other * years follow: 1(
years. He has one married son, day in Holland hospital where of the company voted unanimously I ^ein*lek-M‘lHolland and Mis
mail of them signified their inten- 712.046 and 929.90;
Grand Haven. June 15 (.Special) ' ln Gogebic county June 26.
John T., who resides in Chicago. she had undergone a major oper- to strike
miikc within
w limn the
tne next five
live or ‘,orrv Mokma
" of Zeeland, and two
. ...
\ proixxsedbounty on foxi>«
tion of joining the organisation. 935,921 and 930.34;
The latter was mayor of Holland ation last Thursday.
Vice Commander Edgar Landwrfir 426,441 and 32.98; 19
High school several years ago.
; .SchnU nt
Surviving are the husband, sign
explainedthe military dtain'of 090 and 930.31; 1936-911,
De Koning came to Holland in Motor Machinist's Mate First stipulationwill be presented to
' !‘
--Mixs Brinkman was fonn. iTy
j >ear terms and Francis C. Angu* [ propriation of
$20,000 to be used command of the Lake Michigan and 928.56; 1937-411,414,270
1910 from Chicago where he was
Class Edwin Feddick who was union and Clyde Sande, interna- connected with the board 0! do- j to a one-year term on the Grand ln con,1,ollingfoxes which have naval districtand Ensign Martin 929.11; 1936
911,141,565.
horn. He is employed as a cost acbeen
Michieisen.commander of the local 930.52; 1935
transferred to the Frankfort, tional representative. The ques- mestie missions of Hie Reloimed
311,041,865
' Uav/'n school hoard at Ihe annual
™™dtr.bly I"
countant at the Holland Furnace
populationin recent yean and complement, outlined the back- 931.22; .1934 - 911.109,421
Mich., coast guard station last tion voted on was. "Do you wish) Uhurch in America at Du lev. \ M
office and is a member of Third
to permit an interruptionof war for five > ears. For 12 >cais die election Monday
damaging poultry. The commission ground of the reserve.
131.81.
Reformed church where he has Sunday after being stationed in production in wartime as a result was with the Blodgett Onlio|>edic Bo\d polled 268 votes, Angus, I said that it did not believe that _
Lt. ijg) James Van Zylen, capHolland
for six years: three sons,
served on the consistory for 12
of a labor
Home for Children in Grand Rap- 255. \an Schelven. 191. and Wd- bounty would be effectivein get* tain of this dlvlaidn, spoke briefly
years. He is a member of the Ex- Edward Charles,James Francis
The question involves a 20-rent k1*' s,lp was a member of Trimly ham Yaxtor, 108 Bo\d was re- "ng rid of foxes. Instead of
on the enlistingprocedure and Lt. Vtr Seiran Infut
and
Terry
Everett,
and
a
daughchange club. He is married and
an hour increase in pay and main- Reformed Hunch and al.Mi <» Suu- 0 nth appointedto succeed Law- bounty it voted to employ several Howard Hurst, chief training offiFather
Navy
has a daughter, Catherine, 11, at- ter, Lona June, all living in tenance of membership.Five cents da> school teacher.
rence Dornbo.s who resigned from experiencedtrapper* to give in- cer of the Lake Michigan district,
tending Longfellow school, who Virginia park; the parents, Mr. 1*1’ hour will be retroactiveas
Carl
Wayne
Ver
Schure,
Funeral services wdl !>e h.\d the board and Van Schelven struction in trapping foxes, to a*- featured speaker, pointed out the
will enter East Junior High school and Mrs. J. L. Abeam of Kinde,
month-oldson of S 2/c and
May 21, 1943, and 15 cents per 1 Saturday at 1:45
from the takes the jlare of
W. Elliott *i*t in taking nuisance animal* in immense importance of this
in the fall.
Mich.; a s.ster, Mrs. Lee McCarhour retro-active as of Aug. 1, | home in Virginia park, private and who was not a candidate for area* where a considerableamount branch of the armed sendee during Leonard Ver Schure, 484 W4
Lindeman, 282 West 12th St., a thy of Flint, and four brothers,j 1943.
at 2:30 p.m. from Tnnii\ Reioi ru- reeDctior,. Angies was appointed of damage may be suffered by wartime. Chief Morse E. Rhea.1 22nd St., died Monday aftei
resident here the past 25 year*, Frank Ahearn of Flint, Bruce,
ed church. Dr. II. I). TVrkeuist to till the term of Dr. S. L. De poultry men, and to disseminate commanding officer of the Holland in Holland hospital where he
has been active in civic affairs and Wallace and Daniel, all of Deinformation about fox habits and .station, praised the work done by been taken two days previ
will officiate. Burial will l>e in
Witt who died recently.
has been chairman of the Tulip troit.
Learn S-Sgt. Bale Died
fox control. Twelve counties now the local resene and the extensive The child had been ill a w«
Time committee the past two
pay fox bounties.
amount of interest shown In the and the cause of hu death
After Car Craih in Dakar
year*, He heads an advertising
Includedamong land purchases practicaltraining at the station.
. jJ
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizenga. 245
agency. He has two children, Donn,
approved by the commission were
The
father, stationed at GtetH
According
to a directive received
East Ninth St., who received word
w*k> is being graduatedfrom Hol1,000 feet of frontage at the Port from headquartersMonday, men Lakes, 111., was- called
last Wednesday of the death of
land High school Thursday, and
Huron Slate park. 238 acres in over 30 classified as 2A * or 2B’s through the Red Cross and
I heir son, S/Sgt. John
H. Rale,
Barbara, a high school student.
various public hunting land areas may enlist as long as they are en- rived in Holland Saturday.,,
28. which occurred the preceding
Mrs. Kollen, vice-presidentof In
in southern Michigan; 3,500 feet of gaged in essentialor war work.
Red Cross was applying for
Sunday in Africa, received further
the board on which she has servSecond Lf. Donald
Do
frontage on the Jordan river in This will make more Holland men
extension.
details Tuesday afternoon in a leted 28 years, said she has consentAntrim county; 71 acre* with 4.- eigible and facilitate the fillingout
Two cars were badly damaged ter from the war department in Waard. 22. B-24 Liberator plot
Surviving are the parents,
ed to enter the race due to re500 feet of frontageon Payne of a 100-man quota.
operating from an Italian ba^e,
in a head-on collision about 11:40 Washington.
the grandparents,Mr. and
quests of many citizens and school
lake in Barry county; and 6,537
has boon reported missing In
p.m. Saturday on the Huizenga hill
Since no enlistee may be sworn
teachers.
'Hie message revealed that Sgt.
acres in the Pigeon river and In or receive uniforms until he has John Ver Schure and Mr. at
on
old M-21 and the two drivers
action over Austria since M,i\ 29.
Bale died June 4 of cerebral conShe recalled that her formal
Presque Die State forests in Ot- taken the first training course,this Mr*. William Achterhof,allwere Injured.
educationbegan whenahe was sevcussion and framatic shock in- accordingto a telegram nvfwrd
sego
and Montmorencycounties. phase of the work will start imme- Holland.
Donald Amsink. 20. 132 South curred in an automobile accident late Saturday night by h > paren years old in a district kchool
A proposal to purchase 4,277 acres diately. Training Officer Wanen
Elm St., Zeeland .was to be taken at Dakar, on the west coast of ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. De Waard,
of which her father was moderamaking up the Jewett estate in S. Merriam will teach lessons 1 Payi Fine
Bui Pull*
to his home this afternoon from
Africa. Further detailswere pro- 261 East 13th St., from Adj. r,en,
tor, now the Longfellow school. In
Ogemaw county for public recrea- and 2 for a 12- lesson training
Holland hospital after treatment mused later when available.
Hilo of the war department in
thoae days she walked four miles
tion purposes was laid on the course Monday. June 19. at 7:30 Oat hr Army Induction
for injuriesto his left elbow and
Washington. The wire promised
' to school.
table.
Grand Haven, June 15 (I
his chest and stomach. John Olp.m. in room 102 of Holland High
further details when available
Later when her son was study—Joseph Ray Wierenga,18.
The
commission
deferred
action
man, 47, route 1, West Olive, drivschool. Meetings for those who
ing music in New York, she atLt. De Waard was born
on a request to permit oil drilling work on a night shift will be ar- 2. Spring Lake, apprehended
er of the other car, suffered knee
tended Columbia university and
Holland
June
1, 1922. wits gradthrough Great Lakes waters until ranged later. Interestedpersons state . police Wednesday in
and nose injuries. Each was travthe American School of Drama- eling alone.
uated from Holland High school
more detailed negotiationsand who are unable to attend any of ective service headquarters
tic Arts. She regularly attends
he was waiting to leave with
and attonded Hope college two
surveys have been made.
Amsink was traveling east and
the meetings should contact any
lectures every Thursday in the
group for army induction,
years.
He
enlisted
in
the
a,r
corps
A
party
made
up
of
the
conserOlplan west and the crash occurreserve officer or men and a specWoman’s Civic club, Grand Rap- red near die driveway of the John
out 938,75 hurriedlyfor a
vation commission, P. J. Hoff- ial tutor will be assigned.
in June, 1942, and reported Nov.
idSfjL-v; ^ i
lected fine and was able to
master,
director
of
conservation,
10.
1942,
receiving
training
at
Y. Huizenga home at the top ef
the bus with other selectee*.
•* is a member of the wom- the hill. The Olman car plunged Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of Santa Ana, Calif., Phoenix. Anz.,
several members of his staff, and
an* board of domestic missions ahead after the crash, knocking Fourteenth Street , church, Rev. Tucson, Ariz., and received his
Wierenga who was
William Butler of The Sentinel
Peter Jonker Jr., pastor of SixMonday
morning before
of the Reformed church, the board
spent
Monday
on
an
inspection
over a mail box and climbing the teenth Street church, Prof. Ed- pilot s wings and a commission
of the Salvation army here and a
George V. Hoffer had been
tour of the Holland, Grand Haven
steep graded lawn at the Ben Ter ward J. Welters and James Hiet- as second lieutenant Oct. 1. 1913.
until 2 p.m. that day to raise
member of the bulletin board of Haar home. ‘
and Muskegon State parks and
brink are representingHolland at Douglas army air field in
fine and 93.75 costs, but fl
the Grand Rapids Civic club. She
Second Lt. Donald R. De Waard
the Yankee Springs recreation
Holland police were first on the clasais at the annual synod of the Arizona.
return. He wa* charged witlfe
Jim long been active in civic and scene and then turned the case ovarea in Barry county. The Yankee
Christian Reformed church which
On Nov. Ifi he left for over- missing,was received here last Springs area of more than 4.000
religiouslife in Holland.
less driving following an ac
er to the sheriff’s officers who are opened today in Grand Rapids.
seas and spent a month at Monday, in it he commented on acres was deeded to the state by
The other two incumbenU whose investigating.
Gustave Bohnen. 43, Bangor, In Crockery township
A pre-synod prayer meeting was Casablanca before going to Italy a clipping of The Sentinel dated
toms expire this year, President
the federal government, July 1, arrested by Holland poUce Mon- which another car overti
held Tuesday night in Lee Street Dec. ?8. He received his adMay 13 which his mother had 1943. It is now being operated by day night at the Holland depot Clarence Ober, 53. route 1
FVed Beeuwkes and Secretary
church with Rev. Gerrit Hoeksema vanced and transitional training
Hjpry Geerling* have announced
mailed him stating that S/Sgt. the conservation department.
mont, waived examination
where he was lying flat on his
of Chicago, synod, president, overseas in actual combat.
thjy will not seek reelection. . he appeared today before
Robert "Moe” Woldring, 189 East
The commission will hold its
preaching the aynodical sermon.
On Memorial day his parents Fifth St., ball turret gunner with next meeting at Ironwooa July 16- back after allegedly drinking, a on a charge of issuing a bad
Deadline for filing petitlona k
Seventy-aix delegates are at- received
June 26.
long distance call the 15th air force, had been H. when it will inspect the 43,- mixture of denaturedalcohol and for 3143 to Fred Vander '
tending daily sessfons which will
from his commander, a captain, officially credited with shooting WO Porcupine Mountain recrea- water, is serving 1 sentence of of Nunica April 3, and was
last nearly two weeks. Each of
10 days In the county jail. He over. to circuit court to
who had completed his 50 mis- down an Me-109 in a raid over tion area project.
Presents
to
the 19 classes of the denomination
was
taken to Grand Haven.
June 22. Unable to furnish j_
sions and was in this country on Romania.
representing 310 churchesla repPolice
said
a
quart
fruit jar bond, he wa* committed toM
Bquy
Geerling*,
local
.salvage
Pkyiroond Commission
De Waard wrote: "I didn’t Rites Today for
reaehted two ministers and two leave. The captain told the De
labeled "poison" and cpntaining eouiity jail
The Woman’s Relief corps pre- chatrma*, today reminded local lay-elders.
Waards that Don had gone on his know that Bob got credit for an
denatured alcohol wgs
reaMoata
at
the
tin
can
pickup
first ten miiyUon* with the cap- enemy plane destroyedbut 1 do Of G.R.
sented t flag to the playground
Died at
for
when Bohnen fell on the
tain’s squadron and that by remember that mission. It was
commission at a special cere- f tr ErMay heginlag at 9 a^n. City
1^0 h.d U >
1 J,
It Fuied
Memorial day he would have com* beyond range of our escort and Bishop, 87. of Grand Rapi
mony Wednesday afternoon at truck* wlU cover the city daring Local
M-21
the day and housewives are asked
pleted many more missions since we had quite a little battle. Bob died Tuesday in the Kent
the .Ha* pole in Kollen park. Mrs.
Tamporaiy ropalw to
mixed the alcohol and water.
*• k*ve the prepared tla eaaa ot On Diiordoriy Charge
Frind Harbin presented the flag
• Jerrold McFall, 20, route 4, to- the .captain had been in {his has finished hi* 50 missions and fnfirmgry. where she had
out-at
the East
the curb* early.
Bolmen
who
was
locked in’
.
confihed alnce March,, we^e to be
to Aid. Henry Te Roller, chairday arranged to . pay fine and country5 more than a month; The should be home shortly.”
ftici
hobo
cell for the night war dr- pwach to M-21
caused
map of the commission. Four TRUCK ‘RUNS
In many of his recent letters, held at 3 pjn. today from the home raigned this morning , before *®ver® rainstorm TUe*
colu of $14.15 after pleading guil- captain said Don would be in
of
a
niece,
Miss
Addle
. Bishop,
color bearers of the corps parwere , completed
An accident was averted at ty to a disorderly conduct charge line to return to this country late De Waard consistently expressed route 3, with Rev. George Trotter Municipal Judge Raymond
ticipated in the ceremony.
in the summer after completing the thought, "Whatever you hear,
Monday
before
Municipal
ternoc® and
11 a.m. today when the driver
of the City Mission officiating. Smith who gave him a choice of
his missions. De Waard served dbn^ worry. I'll be all right.1'
• A crowd of school children In
of a Chicago-bound semi truck Judge Raymond L. Smith. McFall
a
3lU
fine
and
cqata
orlOdaysin
wa* areated by local police Mon- as a utility pilot during the first , De Waard’* father is president Burial was scheduledIn Noprde“u*ht up
w. <™k u » day night after he allegedly used mission* but later was assigned of the Holland Fish and Game loos cemetery.Aside fronj a' few jail Bohnen told officershe was
nephews and nieces there are no a veteran ot Workl. Was 1
the 11111 M ">• the entrance of a local store for a to a regular crew.
club. Don has two brothers, Arsnd^ afterward* |w|paJice sutlon, He liad stopped to
immediate survivors. Miss Bishop had just been ,n
Hi* last letter dated May 28. thur and Walter, both of Hol- resided io Grand Rapids nearly
ill bit life
^rwiam
one day before he wa* reported land.
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Bomber

Days

Plot, as Prisoner
in

Grand Rapids

Is Iniormed

Through

Red Cross Sources
Loctl relatives have been

In-

formed that 2nd Lt. Robert

J.

(Bob) Marcus, 27, Flying Fortress pilot missing In action over

Krance since May

of war of Germany. His wife, the

fldes In

re-

Grand Rapids, received

a telegram through the

Interna-

tional Red Cross. No details were
given except the promise that a
i letter would follow.

Lt. Marcus, son of Mr. and
Mri. Cornelius Marcus, West
frlQth gt, at present residingwith
r daughter arfti son-in-law,

May

22. His

mother who at that time was
confined in a Detroit hospital
waa not informed he w as missing
Until last week.
(Grand Haven, June 15 Special)
IfetMlS. Nathaniel (Nate I Wierthe former Mary Jane Van
: Hoef, received a postcard bearing
a brief message Thursday momf

flag from her husband. 2nd Lt.
ite Wienema, 29, son of Mr.

Kenneth W.

Russell

and Fireman First Class Kenneth

(From

Friday’s Sentinel)
The Wonfans society -of Christ- ter enjoying a 15-day furlough
ian Service met Tuesday after* with his mother. Mrs. Janet
noon in the social rooms of the Smead, and other relativeshere.
Methodistchurch with Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink

^prisoner of war in Germany. She
Ave.
ffneeived a first postcard about
Sgl. William was born in Holweeks ago but no address land May 21. 1921, and graduated
Included on either card.
from Holland High school in 1938.
On March 19, Lt. Wiersema He left Holland with the national
reported missing in aerial guard in October, 1910. and at preover Germany since Feb. sent is somewhere in the South
and on April 1, news was re- Pacific.
that he was a German
Fireman Russell enlisted in the
A B-24 Liberator pilot, coast guard July 8. 1943, and,, at
Wiersema was attached to an present is attending frigate school
in Norfolk, Va. He has also been
base in Italy.
stationedat Manhattan Beach and

Del Vander Haar
Heads C.E. Union

rear and the Harris car was going
south on College was damaged in
the front. Both drivers told officers neither saw the other until
Delbert Vander Haar was retoo late to avoid an accident.
A minor accident occurred on elected president of the Holland
Eighth St. near the Holland State ChristianEndeavor union for a
bank Friday damaging cars of second year at a business meeting
John Arendshorstand Martha E. of the union Friday night In
Tien, route 6. Arendshorst had Third Reformed church which predouble parked and Miss Tien was ceded a treasure hunt which was
attemptingto get into a parking held according to schedule despite
stall in front of the Arendshorst the ram.

liam Broadway and Miss Esther spent Saturday afternoon with
McVea as hostesses.Owing to ill- their daughter. Mrs. Ray Hubbel
ness of the president.Mrs. Russell
and family near Copersville.
Knox, the vice-president,Mrs. I.
Pvt Bernard Buhner who has car.
L. Wolbrink, presided.Rev. Joseph
been home on furlough is ill with
Tuma conducted the devotions. the mumps.
The lesson on Mexico from the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Behrens and
study book. "A Strange Song in
a Strange Land," was presented family of Bauer, Mr. and Mrs.
Is
Groton. Conn. He was bom in by Mrs. 0. L Ensfield. The annual Marvin Vissers and baby and Mr.
Holland July 10, 1925, and graduand Mrs. Robert Lowing of
picnic will be June 27.
ated from Holland High school In
Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with
Miss Midalyn Warren, daughter
1943.
for
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Warren, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing.
formerlyof Ganges but now of
Mrs. Emery Scott and little son
Jacob Barendse. manager of the
South Haven, has been selected as
C. Wabeke Assifned to
the mosi outstanding junior wo- of Parma £(re spending a few days local employment services, said
man student in the field of history with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. today that after June 15 all male
Service Unit in Algiers
workers 17 years and older may be
Corp. Chester J. Wabeke, son and political science at Michigan Qiarle» McMillan of this place.

itphen
(From Friday's

(From Friday’sSentinel)
Corp. Robert Smead has returned to his camp in Georgia af-

Ganges News

Referral Card

Needed

Sentinel)

Those who graduate from the
ith grade are Carl Aukeman,
Koopman, Harley Albrecht,
Brower, Sena Kreuze, Anna
Van Haitsma, Doris Ensink.
Tanis and Harly Ensing.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wabeke of State college. Wan L C. Emmons
Roland Sterken left the past Fremont, is now stationed with a presentedher with an award of
ek to be inducted into the service company in Algiers in the S25 for excellentwork in her fieM.
Mediterraneantheater of the war. The award is sponsored by Chi
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kamp
The unit to which Corp. Wa- Omega sorority.
The Misses Alice. Virginia and
the birth of a daughter. beke is attached is in charge of
Harm Ensing of Rush was a housing of allied stations in Al- Wilderene Warren have been
it tupper guest at the home giers. Included in the installation spending a few days in Chicago

Vint

Jobs

pastor counselor; Mary Vahde
Wege and Roger Raak, recreational; Leona Overbeek, extension; Elsie Koeman and Cynthia Ver
Hulst, missionary; Louise Ter

to Expect
a

be held In Holland *nd Grand
Haven perhaps every three
months were made at a meeting
of county QCD representatives
Friday night in the city

hall.

Ben

F. Clark, field represent!tlve of the Michigan office of

Since then the navy also has entered the program and the meetings

have proved valuablethroughout
Michigan.

Dorothy Hofsteen,died In 1909.
Tliey also raised a child who is
now Mrs. Maybelle McKervey. a
nurse in a Detroit hoapital.They
have four grandchildren,Delores
Jean Visscheta,Micky Lou Haight,
Pat Haight and David Hofateen.
Mr. and Mrs. Hofsteenlived In
Holland the past 49 years and
lived for one year previously in
Grand Haven. Mr. Hofsteen Is a
former road contractorand retired 23 years ago. Both are members of Hope Reformed church.
Mrs. Hofsteen was the first
chairman of the Ottawa county
junior Red Cross at the time the
late Mrs. G. J. Van Durtn was the
chairman of the senior organization, from 1917 to 1922. Mrs. Hofsteen and her sister ran a small
store in Detroit in 1886 in which
they sold ice cream, stationery and
books, and later the street on
which the store stood, now in
downtown Detroit, was named
Farmer St. Mrs. Hofsteen is also
past president and chaplain of the

Woman's Relief

corps.

the security of the godly as It Is
describedin the 91st psalm. In
closing she conducteda prayer
service in which many of the
group participated.
Mrs. J. Visscher, an active
member in former years and who
Is an extension member of the
Holland union, was an honored
guest for the afternoon. Mrs.

many

Visscher left this city

years

ago to make her home with her
children and is at present visiting
in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Al-

Receive Call for
Eleven for

All

scheduled for

Indue-

..

inductionand "ill be informed
the servicesthe Red Cross
offers,what they may expect in
the way of food, pay, insurance,
and the like.
Henry Geerlings was appointed
chairman of an over-all county
committee. Separate committees
will work out of Holland and
Grand Haven and meetings will
always be held in pairs, allowing
any draftee in the county to attend whichever meeting is con-

on

venient.

The first meetings are scheduled for July 10 In the Holland
city hall and July
in Grand
Haven. Army and navy personnel.
Red Cross representatives and a
field agent of selective sendee
will be present.

U

Uie Phone Only for
Most Urgent Calls

v

Anticipating that the number of
wartime calls, largely at an unprecedented peak, will skyrocket to
even greater heights now that the
invasion Ls under way, the Michigan Bell Telephone Co. urged the
public to:
1. Make only the most urgent
calls, local and long distance, and
to keep them brief.
2. Limit long distance calls to
five minutes when the operator so
requests.

There are 475 rooms in the U-S.
treasury biulding in Washington.
The structure covers almost two
city blocks.

Amy

The Holland selective service
board today announced it had
received a call for 11 young men
to report for army induction June
21 at Fort Sheridan, 111. The

men

tion and their families will be invited to attend the meetings to
learn what they should do before’
they are inducted and what they
may expect in the service. For
instance, they 'rill be advised
what legal steps to take before

DYKSTRA
Ambulance service

8t.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Kludl and hired only upon referralby or with
29 East 9th
Phon# 3963
of Painwel visited her the consent of USES, according
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
mother, Mrs. Janet Smead, Sun- to a new so. .i-compulsory nationHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
wide control program announced a
day.
week ago by War Manpower Chief Beck, devotions; Beatrice Fortney, group will gather at headquarters
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Bulirer en- Paul V. McNutt.
publicity;George Zuidema, music; in the Temple building at 11 a.m.
tertained rea lives from Grand
Barendae who received the of- Angelyn Lam. citizenship; Mar- and will leave on the 12:10 p.m.
Rapids Sunday.
ficial order Friday said the new
garet White, periodicals; Gladys train for Chicago and Fort SherMr. and Mrs. John Cameron of
program differs from the present
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van that comes under the company's with friends.
Grand Haven called on Mr. and .set-up mainly in that any male Buurma, church activities; Foster idan.
Mr. and Mrs. Coe Davids of
jurisdictionare villas, hotels,ofIncluded In the group will be Something can be done for
Kooyers, Christian vocation.'.
Mrs. Charles McMillan.
worker 17 and over will now need
i Mrs. Dick Vander Molen was
ficer's messes, barber shops, bak- Bangor were visitors of Mr. and
Kenneth
Rozema, route 2; Vincent ARTHRITIC and RHEUMATIC
The
slate
was
drawn
up
by
a
Mrs. Charles Howell and daughPAINS. Call or write for free
a
referral card in addition to his
Mrs.
Russell
Knox
Sunday
afterrecent visitor in the home of eries. butcher shops, laundries,
nominatingcommittee headed. Vice James Hardy, 266 West 14th St.; Information to
ter, Francis of Titusvillevisited
noon.
certificate of availability in taking
Henry Meinema of Hud- post exchanges, officers’and enher niece, Mrs. Harry Bennett. any new job except in agriculture President Wayne Lem men, semin- Bernard Veltkamp, 255 Lincoln
HINSON INSTITUTE
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker
listed mens clubs, restroomsfor
ary student now serving a summer Ave.; John Van Null, 372 West
Je.
Monday night.
which is exempt in the new plan.
have guests from Chicago this
Box 246, Richmond, Ind.
enlisted
men
in
the
area.
Wacs,
18th
St.;
William
John
Bittner,
34
charge
in
Nebraska.
It
was
apBert Ensing, John Rooker, Mrs.
Mrs, Ethel Geldersma and little
McNutt announced last week
week. Miss Ami Miller entertained
Phone 2988
son of Grand Haven spent Satur- that the new program was adopted proved unanimously by tlie union East Sixth St.; George Henry KulRooker and Shirley Van Der nurses and officers and the up- ..
keep of all officesthroughoutthe
.dies of the Bridge^club at
per,
614
Central
Ave.;
William
members.
day evening with her parents, Mr. because of the critical necessity
of Jamestown and Mr. and
de.sert
noon luncheonMonday.
..........
About 40 members participated J. Zych, 54 West First St.; Harold
and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink.
Jocob Peuler of Hudsonville
for "channeling all available male
Miss
Myrth
Gooding,
teacher
They' also handle clothing,feedin
the treasure hunt which follow- Jordan Henderson,214 West 13th
visitors in the home of Mr.
labor in the nation to jobs of
ing. and equipping of thousands of in the schools at Ruth. New, has
ed two separate routes through the St.; Julius Bartels, route 2, West
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess Sungreatest war productionurgency
troops in the city and adjacent returned here for the summer vawest end of the city ending af Kol- Olive; Harris John Scholten, 136
night.
cation.
at this most vital period of the
areas. Over 1,000 Italianprisoners
len park where the treasure, a Andrew St., Grand Rapids.
;Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers
war."
A program by the children of
of war and 175 French civilians
(From Friday’sHentln**!)
Frederick Harold Wuis. 635
box of candy, was found under
the birth of a son.
are employed to help carry out the Baptist Sunday school will be
Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz arc
the small tamarack tree" by John South Telegraph road, credited to
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brink this work.
given at the church next Sunday spending a week with their parMooi. A ride on the ferry was the local call, has been transferred
lounce the birth of a son.
The officers and men of this at 10:30. You are invited.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Goris in Incancelled due to weather condi- for induction to the Monroe board.
Corp. and Mrs. Russell Vincent
Mr. and Mrs. William Aukeman company arc drawn from a casual
diana. Last Sunday Student Uenrj
tions.
(From
Friday's
Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van battalion and represent every returned to Bisbee. Ariz., Thurs- VanderKarn conducted the serThe treasurehunters gathered Local Endeavorers Plan
Sheryl
Yntema
underwent
a
called on Roger Van Haitsma, branch of service All of the men day having been here on a visit vices. Rev. Netz has declined the
in the home of Miss Marian Vantonsillectomy
at
Holland
hospital
ir-year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. in the company have been over- With her parents. Mr. and Mrs. call to East Paris.
de Bunte, West 11th St., after- Convention Participation
Saturday morning.
Van Haitsma. who submitted seas a! lea>t one year. Thirty per Clinto Ely. They also visited his
Mrs. John Ter Horst and hab\
A group of girls from Grand ward for refreshments. The party Pldna were made for local paran appendectomy at Zeeland cent of the unit has seen action in parents in Homer.
spent. a couple of days last week
Rapids
enjoyed a house party in was planned by Ray Mooi and ticipation in the state Christian
^Irs,
Edwin
Ensfield
has
gone
to
one or more campaigns.
)ital recently.
with her brother and .sister-inVande Bunte, co-recreational Endeavor convention to be held
Rockport,Mo., to visit her parA. Bocrema's cottage several Mias
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers
law, Rev,, and Mrs. Chester PoMchairmen.
June 22, 23, 24 and 25 in Muskeenls, Mr. and Mrs. Kish.
days
this week.
ma at Decatur.
infant son returned to their Jane Bride-Elect Is
gon at the meeting of the HolAlbert Struley was called to
The
Women's
Missionary
soMrs. D.. Berghonst and Dave
le in Hudsonville after stayland Christian Endeavor union exChicago last week to attend the
Pupils Present Recitals
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Poest ciety met in the church parlors
at the home of their parents, Feted at Beach Party
ecutive board Thursday night in
funeral of a sister.
Wednesday
night.
Devotions
were
and baby near Zeeland recently.
A group of friends gatheredat
and Mrs. Leonard Van Es?,
On Thursday and Friday the home of Miss Cornelia Van
Wesley Clark, who has been
a few weeks.
Ottawa Beach Thursday night for visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. The baby is doing fine after having m charge of Mrs. Blaine Timmer.
Pupils of Miss Gertrude Beck- Voorst, 271 East 16th St. Plans
...... wiener roast in honor of Miss Frank Clark, has returned to been in a Grand Rapids haspila: A playlet "Walk in the Light” man appearedin piano recitals on were also completedfor the union
Mr. < and Mrs. .....
Andrew .Brink
was given by Mrs. George Hcnfor some time.
VC sold their farm to Mr. and 1 ^ar*r,1°I
Murlen who will Maryland.
Tliursday and Frkfty in her studio, treasure hunt night, planned by
Henry Zylstra conductedthe eveld, Mrs. Dick Niewsma, Mrs.
rs. Jack Brower. Mr. Brink has j hm>rriP ,hp bride of Ensign Rob60 West 18th St. Those partici- Miss Marian Vande Bunte and
Mrs. William Larsen has been
Sunday evening service at the Ot- Richard Bouwman and Mrs. Ruspt his farm home which will be ! rrt Sf,boonard this month in spendinga week in Chicago with
pating in Thursday's program were Ray Mooi, which will begin St 7:30
down and be rebuilt in Hud- j Ppusaeo!a. Fla. Those present her daughter. Mrs. Walter Hanson. tawa Reformed church. On Friday, sell Teusink.Mrs. Bert Kempers Audrey Baumann. Jack Marcus, p.m. from Third Reformed church,
June 9, Mr. Zylstra was to be ex- gave an Interestingreview on the
Stewart Past, Jeane Van Hui«, and the slate of officersr.esented
iile. They have moved Into Wfre 'be Misses Donna. Alma and
and Mrs. Charles Grepn
farm home formerly owned Hazel (ieurmk. Jenny Victor. An- | ‘sited his brothers, James and amined by his home cla&sisin In- book "BlessedAre The Meek," a Billy De Roo, John Streur, Elaine in May was revised for the elecdiana. Mrs. Zylstra expects to stay
Henry Velthousc for this Incline and Marian Gebben. Ruth | Marian Green and families in Al- with Rev. and Mrs. J. Eernisso novel on St. Francis of Assisi, by Elzlnga. Patty Brieve, Lois Sjaar- tion to be held tolnght.RepresentZofia Kossak.
legan
Sunday.
da, Shirley Koleani Marlene Le atives were present from First,
Wolters. Mis. Janet Habers and
at Hudsonville while her husMr. and Mrs. Russell Teusink, Jeune. Donna Piers, Hazel Kruit- Third, Trinity, Sixth, Bethel and
the guest of honor.
Sgt. and Mrs. Edwin Kuban arband is away.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Prce. Mr. hof. Bud Van Lente, Franklin Ebenezer churches.
rived Saturday from Fort Bliss,
Russel Dalman, deacon and jan- and Mrs. Eugene Teusink,Henry
Ten Thousand More
Tex., for a 10-day leave.
St eke tee, Mary Jane Rosendahl,
Open house will be held at the itor in the Reformed church, has Teus/nk,Mrs. J. H. Teusink and Mary Lois Dalman, Joyce Heet(or Hollanders
been 'called to enter the service
Lloyd Hutchins home in Glenn
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten were In derks, Judy Penna .Martin DykSouth Ottawa-North Alleof his country on Thursday, June
Saturday evening In honor of Sgt
Fremont Thursday to attend the stra, Betty Van Lente, Rosalind
Chapter of the Queen Wil15.
Kuban, who leases on Tuesday for
Zoerhof,Joy Mokma, Barbara
funeral of Henry Beacon.
Mrs, Edd Overweg is visiting
la. Fund, Inc. today appealhis station.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
De
Free, Streur, Shirley- Brisbin, Dorothy
her husband at Camp McCoy.
icburch groups in this area
Mrs. Ed Hall of Zeeland and son
Mr, and Mrs. Russell Teusink, Lokker, Myra Saunders, Shirley
WLs.
knit garments for the people
Willis Hall of Columbus, O., were
and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tcu- Pousma, Shirley Steal and BarMrs.
John
De
Vries
and
Marvin
'Occupied Holland. Yam for
bara Borr.
visitors of Mrs. Grace Wolbrink
sink
attendedthe commencement
from Hudsonville spent Friday
and materials for sewing
Supday afternoon.
On Friday's recital were Jean
exercises in Paw Paw High
r available at the Netherlands
Nytof, Jacqueline Carter, Connie
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McKin- of 'last week with her parents,
school Thursday evening. Their
Itlcn bureau on the third
non of Buchanan visited his moth- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driesenga and
Van Zylen, Johnny Vande Wege,
family, also calling on her sister, niece, Miss Virginia Hares, was a
r of the city hall.
Helene Danhof, Dah De Graaf,
er. Mrs. Susie Cooley several days
Mrs. Harold Klinger.
member of the graduatingclass. Rosalind Zoerhof, LouU Krikki
last week.
To Bt
:bes which are not orOn Saturday,June .10, Chester
A party for the Saturday cate- Marian Windemulder, Richard
Mrs. Trevor Nichols has been
for this type of produc*
:
TUESDAY^ JULY 11TH, 1944
Grassmid vrill begin working for chism classes will be held in the Miles, Kenneth Vander Zwaag,
visitingher sister in Chicago for
are asked to .organize and
Arie De Visser at Holland.
church at 7:30 tonight. A pro- Marian Haverman, Jacqueline
a week.
already organized are re
Both local churches were clean- gram, including a chalk talk on Marcusse, Edith Kruithof, Garry
NOTICE b Iwfrtby fbtri that I, the undoraifnad
Mrs. Norman Gross went to
to speed production,
ed
this week *by the ladles and "Daniel In the lion* den,’’ will be Kaaahpek, Arlene SmlUh, Norma
City Clfrke will rocehre for registration at any lima
Chicago Monday to visit relatives
nationalorganizationla
young girls of the congregations. given by Lewi* Mulder and the De Vries, Mary Jane Borr, Jeane
for a ffw weeks.
garments ehort of the 50,Oh Tuesday evening a large Elenbaas sisters. Refreshment! Do Moor, Marilyn Casemier, Patby June 30.
crowd gathered in the Reformed will be served by the teachers.
rlcial De Moor, Joyce Poet,' Isis
TERED.
chiirch, because of the invasion.A
The. Willing Workers Aid met Stegink, Donna fioeve. Htta
by
short
message
was
brought
WJlact Folkert
Thursday afternoon,Mrs. J. H. Hockstra, Suzanne Dykatra and
Further notice is g ivan to those alactors who hart
_______
... ____
_____
Henry, Zylltra
_________
and the remain
jmainder
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
Betty Martinus.
Teusink
and
Mra.
Onthank
ehaagod
thoir rosidanca and ora required to have thoir
Motives
Jr. H. D. Terkeurat, pastor fit ot .%
thp time was
wi spent In prater.
were
the
hostesses.
COMMISSION
Rogiftratton*
transferredfrom one ward to another
On
Tuesday
evening Henry ZylTriwty chpreh. will speak oo hl|f
of relative* were anBaxter J. Elhart, 20, son of
t.
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente and
as a naval chaplain at *, stra
ra will be oi
ward within the CHy.
ordainedand installThursday at the home
and Mrs. Simon Elhart, 238
Wallaca Folkert on route
meeting In the First Reiornud •d. sa putoy of the Reformed children, Chucky and Judy, of Of Mrs. E. Arnold
coin St., Zeeland, has beer
Lansing, were guests lut week
Application for registration must be made person*
church, of Hamilton, Friday it 8
«k dinner was served at
•o his silver pilot wings
The
annual outing of the Holof
her
flater-in-law,Mrs. Melvin
tba afternoon was spent
nuMioned as second lieut
land unit of the Women’s ChrisMadderom.
rhose present, who reAitua air field. Qkla. Aft
tian Temperanceunion, planned
*U friends are invited.
Wednesday, June 21, 1944, is the last day for
RcgiitfatiotfioiVoters I
for Friday r.ftemoon at the' home
Ing a 15-dey furlough at _
treasury
building
in
iTJular monthly mealing ol ’ <3ty clerk Oscar Peterson tdday
Mn^Arthurj he returned to Oklahoma'
receiving regiatratienafor said Election,on which day,
of Mrs. Arnold on Norfh Shdre
the PUawji county district nurses' reminded local residenU that June Washington is 108 yean. old. Its
and Sandra, Mra.
drive, became on indoor party due
my offico will remain open until 8 o’clock P.M.
association will be a picnic in the
cornerstone
wt4
laid by President
thg last day tor registering
to the inclement weather. Mrs.
'
Mitt Rena Boven MonAndrew Jackson in 18p.
Cart Dreasel preaided over ft abort
day *t7,p.m.Miss Olive SewaU
business session and Mrs. It
Boer was ta cbttfgt of the
rite
family

'

civilian defense, outlined the1'
program which the army has requested the OCD to work out.

Vander Haar was graduatedlast bertus Pieters.
week from Hope college and plans
Mra. Arnold, assisted by Mrs.
to enter Western Theological semMargaret Markham, served a potinary in the fall. During the sum- luck supper.
mer months he will do field work
for the Michigan Christian Endeavor union.
Other officers Include Martin
Veldman, vice president; Gertrude
Maassen, secretary; Alvin Rezel*
man, treasurer;Edna Cook, assistant secretary and treasurer; Rev.
Henry Ver Meer of Central Park,

1

Plans for
series of preinduction information meetingsto

•

Bass River

Tech. Sgt. William F. Russell

and Mrs. Dave Wiesema. 148
W. Russell are sous of Mr. and
fCtotral Ave., Holland, who is a
Mrs. Norman Russell.487 Lincoln

To TtD Draftee )

Holland

a

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dole in Dell troit, is "ell known here a.s an
outstanding athlete ot Holland
High school and Hope college of
which he is a graduate. He was
an all-MIAA guard in basketball
Her three years and was all-MIAA
f: fullback in, footballfor one year
'While attendingHope.
Word that he was missing was
received in Holland

1944

Acridats

Jingle

home.

8, is a prisoner

former Janet Shuptrine, who

IB,

thost desiring transportation'may
Holland hoapital.
K‘i
The hi- monthly chest clinic will
be held Tuesday from 1'to 4 p.m.
i nthe clinic building op 12th St.
and Central Ave., with Dr. F. H.
in
Occiir in
Bartlett of the Muskegon county
sanatoriumas the examining phyLt. Victor E. Chervin of Grand
Four accidents, one Involving
sician, assisted by nurses of the
Rapids, formerly of Holland, was health department;Anyone desir- four cars all considerably damagamong five airmen of the New ing informationabout the clinic ed, were reported to Holland poCastle army air base and mem- may calf' the health debartment lice Friday. The four-car accident
occurred at 11:30 a.m. at River
bers of the crew of a B-24 bomb- at 7013.
Births
at
Holland
hospital
in* Ave. and 10th St. Robert Zwiere,
er who were marrooned five days
route 1. traveling south on River
in a jungle in Brazil. The plane elude a son Friday tp Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Van Pemls, 141 East in a '34 model hit broadside the
was forced down when the bearNinth St,; and a son, Frederick ’40 model car of Cornelius Mooi,
ings on the plane's gyro-horizon
James, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 68, 312 West 12th St., who had
instrument burned out and the
Eighth St. . , atopped for the atop street and
pilot, Lt. Addison B. Hartman,
Mr. and Mnh Alvin Reuse, routa was proceeding west on 10th St
landed the plane on an old Pan- 6, announce the birth of a daughThe force of the impact shoved
Americcan airttripIn the jungle. ter Friday at the Tibbe Maternity the Mooi car against the parked
The airfield formed a small.
‘
\
car of Mrs. Irene May Benson,
American base and the three
Sgt. E. C, Zandervdh who spent Saugatuck,a '39 model, which In
G. I.’s sUtjoned there were as his 12-day furlough at the home of turn was thrown against the park"glad to see us as we were to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith, 93 ed car of "Mrs. Helen Chamber*, OBSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING
see them." After the brush had East 22nd St„ has left for his route 1, a '41 model. The Benson
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen,
car which was parked near the
been cleared off the runway by camp in North Carolina.
158 West 14th St., plan to observe
natives (they were payed with ' Robert Eamberts, who will leave' entrance of the A and P store was
their golden wedding anniversary
chocolate bars and some coins) Monday ter tWe navy, was guest mast seriouslydamaged with both
of
honor
at* a party given by his left and right sides crushed so Tuesday with open house for
the plane dried to leave but sank
badly the doors could not be friends and relatives in their
in the slippery grass and mud. parents,Mr. arnd Mrs. Albert Lamberts, route 1. He was presented opened.
home from 3 to 5 pjn. and 7 to 9
This clearing the runway and atThe Zwiers car was damaged on p.m. They were married June 13,
with several cash gifts and lunch
tempting to take off continued
was served fo the friends and rel- the left front, the Mooi car on the 1884, in the home of the bride's
for five days until
lighter
atives present.
right side and the Chambers car
parent* in Vrieslandby the late
plane, which had been contacted
E. G. Herr of San Francisco, on the left side. Zwiers was giv- Rev. Gerrlt De Jonge.
by radio, lightened the bomber's Cal., is visiting his brother, George en a summons tea fadlty brakes..
Mr. Hofsteen, 77, was born
load by taking off the cargo and F. Herr of WaMkazoo, for a few
The beginner driver’slicense of Nov. 21, 1866 ,ln Drenthe, The
two of the crew members Tech. days. He Is en rout^ to New York Willard Brink. '15,< route 6, was
Netherlands, and came to Holland
Sgt. Arthur R, Kagle and Lt. and Washington, D. C.
disproved as the result of an acwhen he was nine months old. He
Cherven, the navigator Of the
Miss Marie Van Huis has been cident at 2:30 p.m. at River Ave. is the son of the late Mr. and
elected vice presidentof Sigma and 14th St. when he hit the rear
plane.
Mrs. Render Hofsteen. Mrs. HofOne of the things the members Tau Chi, national fraternityJn of a car driven by Clarence Kamp- steen. the former Miss Katie
of the crew most remember is business education for the chapter huis, 14, route 2, which was stand- Farmer, is the daughter of the late
the life Jed by the American sol- on the campus of Western Michi- ing in the lane waiting for the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Farmer. She
gan college.
green signal. Both cars were headdiers. one staff sergeant and two
was born Fob. 29, 1868, and is
Jay Clemens Peter, 121 East ing north. Brink also was given a 76 years old.
corporals. The trio occupied one
30th
St.. Holland, graduated Fri- summons for failure to have his
of the two houses in the village
The Hofs teens have two adopted
day from Phillips Academy. An- car under control.
having wooden tloors.The men
children, * Mrs. Dorothy Haight
dover, Mass. He was a member of
At 4:10 p.m. at 19th St. and Colhad the only refrigerator within
of Holland and Dr. Leslie Hofthe varsity basketball team and lege Ave. cars driven by Frederick
steen, a senior grade lieutenant in
a radius of 150 miles; they called
the FbD fraternity.
J. Carmody, 29, Grand Rapids, and
the navy, stationed at San Diego,
it the "Great White Father ' beHarold Verhoef of Chicago is Buel H. Harris, 38. 141 East 31st
cause its presence won them visitingwith friends in Holland. St., were involved in a crash. The Calif. Another adopted daughter,
the respect of the entire comCarmody car travelingeast on
munity.
19th St., was damaged on the left
call

iw*«

Wife
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up, were not healing and he
engage in their respective busi- of Holland for public, purposesa
to a letter that was presented to amount Involved la as
waa brought here. It is expected
nesses as follows:
piece of land lying between 31st the Council last October 5 1943,
County Taxes — -----that he will be in the hospital at
Louis Padnos — opera ta junk and 32nd Streets,adjacent to Cenby Mr. Bohannan who wa* then City Taxes . - .....
least six months.
ydrd- and collectJunk.
tral Avenue and extending 408 the Manager of the Plant, .in
School Taxes ___
H
Mrs. CorA Suydam «nd her
A. W. Baker— Operate a second- fbet east thereof, reported that
which he called attention to what
granddaughter,Cora Joan Carr,
hand store.
they have given very serious con- the company proposed to do to
Total >.
went to Chicago Monday from
Herman Bontekoe— Construct sideration to this proposal.
Keyed to the class theme,
eliminate these odors. This conFiled.
where
Cora
Joan
will
go
to
New
cement
sidewalks,
etc.
"Success Begins and Ends Witn join thelf huiband* who »re »taThe Committee recommended sisted of a process to extract the
Ssugatuck, June 15 (Special)
Clerk presented
Jersey to make her home with her
Albert R. De Wetrd and Son- that inasmuch as the City of HolGod,” commencement exercises tioned in the air corps there.
protein ao there will be none of from the Board of Park
Hubert Wolfgang Plain, 63, betmother,
Mra.
Hilda
Carr.
Mrs.
Cohstruct
cement
.sidewalks,
land
already
has
all
the
parka
for 57 seniors of Christian high
Mr, and Mrf. Clarence Hamethis, to go' Into the settling basin. etery Trustees ri
ter known as Buck, died Tuesday
etc.
that are needed and also luff Idem Mr. Ten Cate went into quite a
school were held Tuesday night link, 356 West 30th St„ announce Suydam plans to remain a few at 4:30 p.m. in his home on Holpurchase of Serittf G.
Tulip City Cab Co.— To operate playgrounds, that they do not
in Central Avenue Christian Re- the birth of a daughter Tuesday in days in Chicago, guest of Mrs. land St. lea* than an hour after
lengthy recital of the various ment Bonds v In the aji.wuu«
taxi-cabs.
Mary
Martin.
accept this offer since this would phases of thii control program.
formed church where the large Holland hospital.
he suffered a heart attack. He hid
$12,000 with cash available ia
Yellow Checker Cab Co.- To require the expenditure of a cerHe stated that during the winter Perpetual Upkeep Fund of
Mrs. William V. Burger and ' Mr. and Mra. A. H. Hogue have been manager of the Big Pavilion
auditoriumwas filled with friends
operate
taxi-cabs.
tain
amount
of
fundi
if
it
is
to
be
months these odor* had not been grim Home Cemeteries.
daughter, Martha Ann, arrived in moved to the Ed Johnson cottage since May, 1939.
and relatives.
Carley Amusement Oo.
To used for public purposes.
on Lake Michigan about two miles
nearly as bad as they have been
Approved.
He was bom Oct. 13, 1880, In
Following the presentationof Holland from Lincoln, Neb., to
operate the Colonial, Center
It was the recommendation of *ince the weather ha* become
north of Pier Cove. The move was Stiles. Junction. Wis., and married
spend
some
time
with
relatives
Clerk presented commut..
diplomas and Bibles to 35 mem
and
Holland
Theatres.
the Committee that this very kind warm. Mr. Ten Cate reported that
necessary because of having to va- the former Mis. Bessie Russell of
from Board of Park and
bers of the graduatingclass, the and friends. Capt. Burger, who
Approv ed and license*granted,
has charge of a mobile unit in cate the house of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Chicago May 14. 1918. He was a •eperta of NU*41ng Coaatttooo offer be not accepted and that he, 'togetherwith the City In- tery Trustees giving It* ap^.w,
entire audience joined in a minute
Mr. Van Ark he extended a vole spector,Couhty Health apthorities
Denver, Colo., is expectedto ar- ward Knoll who were also obliged member of Masonic lodge, Order
to the offer of tlie Harringtons
of silent prayer for two class
Claims and Accounts Commit- of thanks for his kind offer.
to
move
and
had
no
place
to
go
and the Second- Ward Aldermen deed to ho City for Park pur
rive by plane this week.
of Eastern Star, and the American
tee reported having examined
members. Donald Holkcboer and
Alderman Meengs felt that the have spent considerable time in al! of Block 13. Hope Cbllege
1. tjg) Esther Hinkamp of the except to their own home. Mrs.
Donald Zwicr, serving in the Waves, who Is stationed in the of- Florence Bale will now return to Legion of Saugatuck,B. P. O. E., claims in the sum of $6,446.29for City might be acting too hastily. contacting the present Manager of and that part of Block 1,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and May 31st Payroll, and $10,339.68
navy and army air corps, re- fice of the port director in New her home vacated by the Knolls.
Spanifh War Veterans of Holland. for June 7th Payroll and claims, He felt that it might not be very the plant-^Mr. Walsh, in regard to College Add. that lies south of
spectively.
long before the City would need gening this matter straightened line approximately 180 feet n
York city, Is spending a week
Mrs. Lawrence Sarkett who has He was also a life member of the
Robert Pool, president of the with her parents. Rev. and Mrs. been employed at Ft. Custer, both Woodlawn,III., Lions and Busi- and recommended payment there- more property in this end of town. out. It was reported that under of the north line of 10th St,
of.
It was explained by the Com- the system now in use the protein and running parallel therewlt
class, presented a check of $1,150 Paul Hinkamp, 64 West 14th St.
in World War 1, and for the past nessmen'sclub and was recently
Allowed.
mittee. however, that the City is all being extracted, dried and
as a class memorial for improve
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Groot two years in the present war, has elected village assessor.
Acceptedand filed.
Committee on Way* and Means already has so much property that sold and it was thl* protein that
ments in the school including
of Harbor Springs have arrived discontinued her work there and reClerk presented Annual
Survivor* include the widow;
new piano. Pool also announced a in Holland to spend a week with turning home has taken a position one son, Hubert R. Plain; one reported that there is a balance they do not fed they should take caused the odor during decomposi- of the Holland Public Library
on hand in the CompensationIn- on any more property that would tion after it had been flushed In- ing a resume of the years acL™
gife of $20 by Mr. and Mrs. Claus their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John in the local post office.
granddaughter. Judith; and three
surance Fund of approximately burden the City with added ex- to the settling basin. The City ties. The report gives a conskW
Volkema "in loving memory" of Pieper and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchin- sisters, Mrs. Eva Sanderson of Me- $3,400.00,and in the Interestand pense.
Attorney went into considerable enable amount of detailedinfo
De
Groot.
their son, Frank, a member of
son and son. Lyn i, went to Benton nominee and Mrs. Theresa Flatley Sinking Fund approximately$8.detail in explaining the proceas tion in regard to the extent
Adopted.
Members
of
the
Alethea
Sunday
the class, a victim of the VogelHarbor Sunday and planned to get and Mrs. Mane Young of Oconto 000.00, and recommended that
Civic Improvement Committee that is now being used and stated the Library is being patron,
zaang fire May 4. 1943. The sum school class of Trinity Reformed a dpttage Monday and spend a Falls, Wis.
these amount* be invested in U.S. to whom was referred a proposal that the operators feel that the also a financial statementar
church
will
meet
Saturday
at
2:15
will be used for Bible dictionaries.
week's vacation there.
Govt. Bonds Series "F".
from the property owner* in the odor now isjieingcaused by pro- list of the books that arc in
In accepting the gifts. Dr. Walter pm. in the annex of the churdi
Adopted.
Mrs. Robert Ryan and little son, Farewell Parties Given
block between Seventh and Eighth tein* which were emptied into the greatest’demand.
to
attend
in a body the funeral
Kock, superintendent of
Sewer committee to whom had Streets, running from River to pond previously.
Accepted and filed.
of
their teactier, .Miss Hattie Larry, who spent the winter in For Eibert Van Kampen
schools, also announced a gift of
Mississippiwith her husband, have
been referred a petitionfor Sewer Central Avenues that they deed
Clerk presented commui
Brinkman.
It wax also reported that they
$30 from one of the Christian
returned to the home of her sisEibert Van Lampen, who left and Water connectionson East the alley in the rear of their have contacted Mr. Doming who is from the Harbor Board
High graduates in the service
ter, Mrs. Alonzo Kellipswhere they Tuesday for the army, was honor- 28th Street, near Central Avenue, premises to the City, wishes to the Sanitary Engineer for the the St. Lawrence Seaway _
will again make their homo during ed at several farewell parties Te- reported thlt inasmuch as the City report that they have given this
In her valedictory.Gladys
Stream Control Commission and Power Project as requested in
rentiy. On Wednesday night his of Holland does not own the south matter very careful consideration be l* of the opinion that it might communication received by tl
Sgt. Ryan's time of service.
Bateman pointed to the advantages and privilegesin attending
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
The Bassett home has been oc- neighbors surprised him with a 1’alf of that street and since sew- It is the recommendation of the not be objectionableto bypass the Common Council form the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lamoreaux cupied in turn by Mr. and Mrs. pot luck supper in his home. Those er* are customarilylayed on the Committee that this proposal of pond and empty the effluent di- tional Seaway Council. It is
a high school which i.s distinctively Christian. "We have seen were happily surprised Sunday Kingsley and their only daughter, present were Mr. and Mrs. Henry south side of the street, it would th,- property owner* be accepted rectly into Lake Macatawa.
recommendation of the
the majesty of God in all our morning when their son. A/S Ly- and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Overbeek, Linda and Kenny. Mr. be advisable to acquire this prop- and that upon receipt of proper
It was stated tha* authority has Board that appropriate rt
perty before laying any sewer or
conveyancesof title, the City will now been granted by the Stream be adopted by the Common _
studies, history, science, litera- man Lamoreaux arrived from In- Bassett, and their only daughter and Mrs. Harvey De Vree, Erwin
water in this street,and
and
Ronald.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Bosdianapolls
for
a
three-hours
stay.
c.. approvingof thl* project.
go ahead and level the alley and
and her husband. Mr. and Mrs.
ture and music," she said "With
On motion of Alderman Slagh, also put in 'he necewary drain- Control Commission to bypass the
Ho
has
been
stationed at Butler Clare Arnold. The five first named nian. Ken, Donna, Warren, Bobby
Adopted and Clerk requested
this background,we are prepared
pond a* an experimental move for
and Paul, and Mr. and dr*. Van -seconded by Dalman.
age to take care of the storm a period of two week* when fur- mall resolutionsto the interaal
and fortifiedto face the future. college there and he and another have all died away and been buried
The matter of acquiringtitle water.
parties, j
boy hitch-hiked to Kalamazoo Sat- from the home, built by Mr. and Kani|>en and Edwin Jay.
ther teats will be made to deterare proud to receive a
On Thursday night Mr. and Mi's. to the aouth half of East 28th
Motions and ReoolutteM
urday. They stayed over night with Mrs. Kingsley more than fifty
Committtee
further recommend- mine If It is safe to empty this
diploma from a school such as
Lyman's sister and was loaned years ago. Mr. Arnold remained Jake Van Kampen entertained in Street that does not now belong to ed that later on if and when the affluent directly into the'^ke.''
City Attorney reported for
ours and are gratefdl to God their car for the trip liome, but
their home. Invited guests includ- the City, be referred to the City alley is to be paved, it is to be
formationqf the Council
It wax stated that the Doughthat He has brought us on our was obliged to report back at Ind- with Mrs. Bassett after his wife’s ed Mr. and Mr*. J. Van Kampen. Engineer and City Attorney.
done at the expense of the prop- nut Corp, proposes to separate sometime 'ago Mr. Dick €
d<*ath and will continue to live
wav," she said.
Adopted.
ianapolisat 11:30 p.m. Sunday. His there on the farm of which lie has Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garvelink.
erty owners and NOT at the ex- the carbon sludge from the filter woh owns propertyin the
"For the boys, the immediate brother-in-lawdrove him as far a.'
Commissionof Public Safety pense of the City of Holland.
Jchn
and
Donald,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
been manager for a number of
presses and remove It to their end of town east of River A\
future is definite since they will South Bend, en route back. His
Doolittle,Marcia and Terry, Mr. reported that the Fire Chief is
Alderman Dalman raided the coal bin for burning so that the had started proceedinga to
years.
recommending the installing of a queftion as to the justification of
be leaving for the armed service. parents had not seen him since a
carbon sludge will not be emptied title to propertyin that
Corp. Edward G. Foster of Camp and Mrs. E. Van Kampen and EdThe girls also will help bring vic- year ago last April and never in Swift, Tex . and his brother, Pfc. win Jay. Joe Van Kampen, Wil- flashersystem in connection with the City paving for the drainage. into the lake.
City Attorney further
tory a bit closer. We must re- uniform. Before entering service Eveard Faster of Waco, are enjoy- ma Boersma, Nelva Schutt, C». our traffic lights so u to stop all He felt that this was a legitimate Mr. Ten Cate called upon Mr.. that the Pere Marquette
member the sovereigntyof God he had taken three years at West- ing furloughsat the home of Brcrvveg, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brede- cross traffic on 8th Street and expense of the property owner.
Walsh who wax present together owns a piece of property in
River Avenue while the fire trucks
Aldermsn Slagh questioned the with his Englneer-Mr.Mltchel. locality and that it might req
in everything we do and then we ern Michigan college. Having fin- their parents, enabling them to be weg. Rev. and Mrs. De Vries of
ate going to a fire. The Commis- value to the property owners of
can have no higher ideals," she ished his trainingat Butler he ex- present at the graduating exercises Spring Lake. Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mr. Walsh stated that he had just some negotiations with them
sion reported that the estimated deeding this alley to the City on
pects now to be sent to Texas to of their sister, Marian, the last of Boeve, Mr and Mrs. John Terpsma
said.
today talked with Mr. Oeming order to get the matter at
cost of installingsuch a'1 system the basis mentioned.
tened out. City Attorneyi.
and
Cecil,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Van
complete
his
training.
He
was
acIn speaking on the class theme,
over the telephone and that they
their family to be graduatedfrom
is approximately$400.00 and reAlderman Van Harteaveldt are now in a positionto go ahead ed that since the city also
SalutatorianLucille dipping said companiedhome Sunday by his sui- the local high school. Their sister Kampen. Mr. and Mrs. John commended that such a system
property in this locality, he
most persons think of success in ter. Phyllus, who has taken a posi- Elaine of Detroit ls also here for Bredeweg, Mr. and Mr*. Everett be installed. It was explained brought out the fact that many and construct this bypass just as
of our downtown alleys are In a quickly as poatible.Mr. Walsh posed that the City Engineer
term* of material prosperity "but tion since school closed here and this week. Last week, in accord- Bredewog.
that this could be operated with a
himself go ahead and see if
deplorablecondition and it has
Mr. and Mr*. G. Vander Beek
this is not true success."She said will lx? employed in Kalamazoo for ance with an agreement with their
switch located at the Engine often been suggested that the City further stated that he feels sure can acquire title from the
the summer.
were
hosts
at
a
potluck
supper
brother, Lt. Zachary Foster of
God has blessed each person with
House and that this flasher ays- participate In the expense of put- that the odor keeps coming from Marquette Railway Co. for a
Mrs. Russell Dolbee of Mason Grosse
___ ___ 4ivm
>TtM vaii>ru
the pond because of the fact that
He., iit
he was
called umvj
and told Friday night. Those present were tom would remain on for two or
various talents whatever his
tion of it.
ting them in better shape. Aidersapnt last week^here helping her 0f Ed\\ard and Eveard'* presence Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coaler, Sr.,
walk in life, and that success
three minutes as required and man Mooi too felt that this mat- it is being kept wet and stated
Referred to the Qty
pdr
rents get settled in ihe house at home, so he and his wife also Mr. and Mrs. A. Rummler. Lathat he had made arrangements
then the lights would go back to
is countless acts that occur m teJ
winch they recently moved. Mr. were with the family for that day. verne and Lowell, all of Grand their regular system of ‘‘stop and ter of maintainingthe alley* in for a pump to pump out the water and City Attorneyfor further
everyday life. "Success rests with
the downtown section has been a as soon as they have completed formation
Dolbee joined her here Saturday The youngest son. Maxwell, of Haven, Albert (’osier. Mr. and
RO"
God. not self," she said.
Alderman Dalman ret
bone of contentionfor a long their bypass. Mr. Walsh further
and accompanied him home Sun- Amarillo, Tex., wax not able to Mrs. G. Vander Beek, Jimmy and
In this etyvneclionthe City time and he felt that if the propIn oresenting the diplomas, Dr. day. The: mother, Mrs. Nickerson,
recommending
that the
Buel, Mr. ami Mrs. Nelson Rystated that he proposes to use
De Kock said, "You are leaving lias been in poor health for several .join them. At Christmas time zenga and Janice Ruth. Mr. and Attorney suggestedthat it would erty owners in this block would sodium nitrate as soon ax most Commission takes up with
last year all four of the boys were
be well to contact the State High- enter into such an agreement it
State Highway Department
school when world conditions are months.
Mrs. M. B. Coster and Terry, Mr.
home at one time.
way Department before any defi- would be a start in which the of the water ha* been emptied out matter of reducing the autho
in a turmoil educationally, ecoSupt. E. H. Bremer ha> announcMr*. Flora Lockwood of Wol- and Mrs. Fred Ter Vree and Judy nite action is taken. Inasmuch as property owners of other blocks of the settling basin. He was con- speed -on State Street. It
nomically, sociallyand spiritually, ed the following appointment*to
fident that by this treatmentthe
cottville,Ind.. is spending two Lynn. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cos- they have certain juriadiction over
would follow later on.
and the world will continue to the local teaching staff for 'next weeks witfi her niece, Mrs. Paul ter, Jr., and Peggy, Mr. and Mis.
offensive odors would be elimi- suggested that this be.'
the streets.
25 miles per hour through
Adopted.
nated.
totter until the spiritual props year: Miss Mabel Sutton, of New
E.
Van
Kampen.
and
Edwin
Jay.
Schultz, and family. On Sunday
Referred hack to the Commis- Reports of Special Committee*
residentialsection.
and
Marge
Caster.
In
response
to
s
question
as
to
are built up. Length of life is Haven, history,English and Latin; evening Mr. and Mrs. Schultz ension of Public Safety with power
Adopted.
Alderman
Van
Harteaveldt, how soon he could make thl*
Miss Jacqueline Buck of Kalama- tertained at dinner the following
not a measure of success."
to act.
On motion of Alderman
Chairman of the special commit- change. Mr. Walsh stated he had
zoo,
homemaking;
MisBette
Raymond Holwerda of the facguests besides Mrs. Lockvvood: Surprise Shower Given
(Commissionof Public Safety tee appointed by the Mayor someFree,
secondedby Slagh,
all the material and if he could
ulty in announcing prizes gave Stoner of Grosse Rointe, fifth and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler and two
also reported for informationof time ago to look into the probThe following inspectors
get
the
necessary
labor,
it
might
sixth
grades;
Miss
June
Eggers.
honor awards to Gladys Bareman,
children and Mrs. Tyler's father, For August Bride-Elect
the Council that the Chief of Po- lem qf a mosquito control proElection for the Primary Ele<
be completedwithin a week. The
valedictorian,and Lucille Jippmg, third and fourth grades; Mrs. Robert Green of Douglas, and Mr.
Miss Sunny Heil, who will be- lice has been requested to com- gram. reportedhaving met with
City Engineer suggsted that he to be held on Tuesday, July
Mary
Wark
of
Fennville.
first and
aalutatonan.First prize of $10
and Mrs. Peter Heinen. The occa- come the bride of John H. Muller municate by letter with trucking the Board of Health and Dr. Ten
might be able to assist Mr. Walsh 1944, were appointed:
in the senior essay contest was second grades. Kindergartenand sion celebratedthe birthdays of in August, was complimentedat a companies that operate trucks Have, County Health officer, to
1st Ward— John Woltman
in acquiring the necessary labor
won by Miss dipping and second music positionsarc not filled.Pre- the hostess and Mr. Heinen. The surprise miscellaneous shower giv- through the City of Holland and discuss this matter.
2nd Ward— Wm. Lawrence
to fay this pipe for the bypass.
sent teachers who will return inDouglas guests were cousins of en Tuesday night by Mrs. Peter request them to no longer use
3rd Ward— John Vander
prize of $2.50 went to Grace
Mr. Van Hartesveldtreported
Commanlcatloaisfrom Boards
clude Supt. Bremer; diaries Rit- Mrs. Schultz and \^rs. Lockwood.
Vande Lune, Misses Evelyn and 8th Street but detour on to 7th that he was in receipt of a copy
4th Ward— Ben Wiersema
-^i.nson. Christian high won two
and City Officers
chie. agriculture;Maurice Pernert.
Marian Vande Lune, in then home, Street.
of a letter sent to Dr. Ten Have
jrnzes in the city-wide VFW science and coach; (’. L. Hukill,
The claims approved by the 5th ard— Don Slighter"
Committee on Public Lighting by John M. Hepler, Directorof
39 East Ninth St. Games were
6th Wardauxiliary contest, first prize of
following Boards were ordered
commercial; Mrs. Anna Michen, Personal Shower Given
Polls to be open from 7 ajn.
played and prizes won by Misses called attention to the fact that
Bureau of Engineering for the certifiedto the Council for pay$10 going to Arlene Van Hailsma seventh and eighth grades.
8 p.m. in accordancewith
Norine Pott*, Edna Riebma and the City Sign Co. has agreed to State Department of Health, In ment:
For Miss Letti Husband
and third prize of $2.50 to Miss
A capacity audience filled the
enter into a contract with the city which he states that the U. S.
Law.
Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts enter- Sylvia Holkeboer, and a two-course
Hospital Board ................$6,927.11
dipping.
high school gymnasium last ThursClerk reported having
lunch
was
served. The guest of tor the repairing and maintaining Public Health Service is limited to Library Board ..............482.30
tained
Monday
night
in
her
home,
In the Triangular oratorical day evening for the graduating exnotice of a School of Instil
honor
found
her
gifts in the pot of the Wooden Shoe aigns. How- carrying on control measures ex- Park and Cemetery Board
contest, awards were given to ercises. The school hand provided 600 Elmdale Ct., for her niece,
of gold at the end of the rainbow ever these signs have not as yet cept in those states which are
May 31, payroll ....... 2.005.71 for Election Inspectrs to be
Elizabeth Kamphuis and derry music. Rev. Fr. Nugent of St. Pet- Miss Letti HiLsband, a June bridebeen put in working order and recognizedas dangerous areas. Park ami Cemetery Board
at the Court Houae In Gi
stretched across the room.
Naber, both underclassmen The ers church, Douglas, gave the invo- elect The afiair was in the form
Haven at 2 p.m. on Wedi
Guests included the Mis.-es Alva the Clerk was requested to con- The only exceptionis within a
June
7
Payroll
claims
$2,049
69
Bauch and Lomb science award cation, Thomas Tucker played two of a personal shower. Gifts were Elenbaas, Norine Polls, Orma and tact the City Sign Co. to deter- one-mile zone of any govemmenJune 2L*t, 1944. Mayor
Board
of
Public
Works
went to Robert Pool. The senior cornet solos, the address on "Op- presented in a large basket lined Rachel Den Bleyker,Edna R et- mine how soon these sign* will be hospital. The communicationfurMay 31 payroll ..............4,691.11 Rested t^at as many attend,-;
Bible aw-ard, the Ann Holkeboer portunity Unlimited" .vas given by with orange blossoms and cover- -sma, Phyllis Holkeboer, Eva Mein- lighted.
y njM
ther states, however, that the Board of Public Works— June 7
The Public Lighting Committee Department of Health at Lansing
memorial prize, went to Carolyn Ray Morton Hardy of Wayne uni- ed with rosebuds. A buffet supper sma. Evelyne Beyer. Nelvia ElenAdjourned.
i
Payroll and claims
9.036.97
M.ersma. Elaine Van Loo and versity, Marian Foster and Doro- was served with white candles baas. Sylvia Holkeboer, Sadie Van called attention to the fact that would be able to give some techOscar Peterson, City Clerk"
Allowed. (Said claims on file
thy
Dubreuil
sang,
Supt.
Bremer
l:^t
year
Council
had
taken
action
and wedding bells and bouquets Langevelde, Eleanor Mokma, CorRobert Pool were cited for citinical advise and possibly a little in Clerk's office and Board of
zenship awards. The Hope college introduced the honor students,and of orange blassoms and white nelia Haan, Mrs. Jake De Boer to install a light on the dock at aupervisoryassistance in such a Public Works office for public inKollen Park but that this work has program. Mr. Van Hartesveldt
scholarship went to Miss dipping Ned Bale, president of the board peonies gracing the tables. Games and Mr*. C. Muller.
spection.)
never been done and suggest- further reported that his commitand the Calvin college scholarship of education, presented the diplo- were also played.
Board of Public Work* reported
mas.
ed that action be taken now to tee and Dr. Ten Have are still the collectionof $36,63285 City
to Miss Bareman.
Those invited included the
Pvt. Robert Pool of
Miss Bonnie Bennett as ranking
have this light installed as noon as working on this problem and exThe school shorus under the
Mesdames Francis Mankm. DoroTreasurer— $60,669.36.
first in scholarship was awarded
possible to assist navigation. In pect to have further information
,
Acceptedand Trra.surerordered
direction of Marvin Baas sang
thy Yander Sluis. Ann Koopman, Zeeland Is Wounded
the Gold Key of scholarshipand althis connection. It was brought in the near future.
StraifMt«w4 Mualy in on* efta vtpR
charged with the amounts.
four selections and a trio con- so received a freshman scholarship Sue Husband. Betty Kammeraad,
Zeeland. June i5— Mr. and Mrs. out that in case the Board of Pub— iof*ly, ptrmowntty. No cvtttnf of
Alderman Te Roller reported for
Clerk presented report from
sisting of Arlene Van Haitsma.
Ray N'ies. Yern Chapman and the Robert Pool. 412 East Central
to Central college at Ypsilanti. The
lic Works Is not in a position to informationof the Council that
mwdoi or cord*.
City
Inspector
Wiersema
for
May.
Rosalind Scholten and Rosalynd Gold Key was also presentedto Misses Albert ha Teusink,Lucille Ave. received a letter Saturday put in the light that the CommitInfer Wows f a. «. on HI f *. at.
Lam also sang, dune Menken Miss Beverly Martin, second in Mulder. Lavina' Yan Zanten, afternoon from their son. Pvt. tee should go ahead and have it the Playground Commission re- 1944.
raittemrwwi VOTwrn* jwiwv
cently appointed has had meetAcceptedand filed.
Xntu— »Uw>nw jrwiawN*.
played three marimba selections, scholarship and to Gerard Kram- Peggy Pnns. Agatha Koovers and John Pool. 20, stating he had done by a private contractor.
SnfNMW, T*
ings and has elected himself as
Clerk
presented certifiedcopy
the first two of which, “Navy min, third. He also was given the Gertrude York.
been wounded in action on the
Civic Improvement Committee Chairman ind Alderman Slighter of a Decree entered in Circuit Nrt W«r** M. Uw» Of (Mil
Hymn" and "Army Air Corps" Bauscho and Lomb Scienv award.
Italian front, apparently near to whom was referred the offer as Secretary -Treasurer.He fur- Court of Ottawa County on May
HrMr lor Free Keaklrt SI WIS
were dedicated to the two absent A key of athletics to the senior
Rome. The letter was dated June of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrington ther reported that Mr. Moran and 26. 1944. granting the peiit.onof
Dot. of NEXT CUKC Ncomt
members. The class rose while ranking first in athleticswent to
2 and indications were that lie to deed to the City of Holland for Mr. Smallenburg is the Commit- the City Treasurer -Henry J.
YOOt HONE TOWN
they were played. Mis* Scholten Jack Rhodes.
w-as in a first aid station await- park purposes all of Block 15, tee on Grounds. It was further Beckxfort. for the cancellationof
THE
MARY
RAKESTRAW
Only three members of the class
Hope
College
Add.,
reported
they
played the organ prelude, proing transferto a hospital. He
reported that Mr. Leon Moody has certain delinquentuncollectablc
Cron Eyt CorrocHon
of 24 are residents of the village.
cessional and postlude.
was serving with a medical de- have met with Mr. Harry Harring- again been selected as the director personalproperty taxes tor the C— — for Ntl
S«* . PmU*
ton and that both he and other for the ensuing year a positionho years 1930 to 1938 inclusive. Total
The invocationwas given by Four others, however, are resitachment with the infantry.
dents
in
the
Fennville
school
disHarrington
heirs
have
now
agreed
has held in the past.
Rev. George Grit ter, president of
Pvt. Pool, graduate of Holto also deed to the City of Holthe board of trustees, and the trict. Two members of the class
Mr. Te Roller called attention
land Cnristian high school, enterwere absent, William Friedlieb,
L.nd for park purposes all of that of the Council to the fact that
benedictionby Rev. Sidney P.
ed
service Sept. 14, 1943, after
and Marvin Higgins who have enpart of Block 1. Hope College Ad- both the grandstand and bleechers
Miersnva.
completing two years at Calvin

Church
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Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

m

Personals
(Prom Wednesday'* Sentinel)

tered service.
According to Word received from
the U. S. press service in the *outh
Pacific,Pfc. Robert Line, aon of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Line, haa re-

Mr. and Mr*. Prescott Paris, 183 ceived the army’s newest award
West 32nd St, received a long-dis- for infantrymen, the Combat Intance phone call Tuesday from fantryman’s badge. Since starting
their son, Seaman Second Class his overseas service on May 26,
Chester Paris. He was on shore 1942, Pfc. Line has been stationed
leave after sea duty and called on the Fiji Islands. Guadalcanal
from the home of his uncle, Foster and the Russell Islands, and is a
veteran of the New Georgia cam
Paris, in Los Angeles, Calif.
Jay Clements Fetter, son of Mr. paign. It was ndt until he Wa$
and Mrs. Jay H. Fetter, 121 East moved from the Fijis that he was
able to reveal any specific place ht
30th St., has returned to Holland
After his graduation on Friday had born.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mills and
from Phillips academy, Andover,
their aunt, Mrs. Harriet Hutchins,
Mass., where he was a member
who purchased the Henry Du
of the varsity- basketball team. Breuil farm north of town some
Philip R. Dii Shane, whose
H« was- a member of Phi Lambda months ago, have arrived . from
wife and son reside in Grand Hav.
Delta, and was chosen for the Chicago and are now settled in
eh. is now in England with the IL
cjub La Crosse. His parents at- their home on the Fennville-NewS. field artillery. He was drafted
tended the commencement exer- ^Richmond road.
Nov. 3, 1943, and took his basic
Mr. and Mi*. Delbert Meyers training at Camp Roberts; Calif.
‘ Pvt. William Beckman of Camp and children of Allegan came Sat- He was at Camp Meade. Md., beStanding,Fla, Is spending a 13- urday night and on Sunday, in fore going overseas. He is the son
day delay-en-route yvith Hi* par- company.)vith her parents,Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stygstra,
ents and wife, the former Gladys Mrs. James Smeed, drove to Battle route 4. Bom in Holland, Jan. 21
yplkers. In Holrand before going Creek to visit Mi*. Smeed's nep- 1917, he attended Beechwood
if Camp McCoy, Wift
hew, Jean Simonson, ot Sauga- school.
Clarence Prince, the form- tuck, at Percy Jones hospital/ He
et Jeanne Price, 72 Cherry St, wtU aeriously wounded in Italy All state capitalsexcept Boston;
Mi*. Jean Walker, Highland Feb. 3.
was taken to Mass^. and .Frankfurt, Kentucky,
North Africa for care, but It
showed population gains in the
l

,

He

dition lying south of a line that is
approximately180 ft. north of the
north line of 10th St. and running parallel therewith. The heirs
of this property in addition to
Harry Harrington and his wife
seas Feb. 20 and arriving in Clara are Lucia E. Harrington,
Italy March 20.
widow of Austin Harrington, and
Carl Harrington and his wife
Ora.
Committee recommended that
thi« very generous offer of the
Harringtons be accepted.
Holland Mich. June 7 1914 ' In this connection, the CommitThe Common Council met in tee further reported that the
regular session and was called to Board of Park and Cemetery
order by the Mayor.
Trustees has approved of the acPresent: Mayot Schepers, Aider- quiring of this property,for park
men Van Harteaveldt, Te Roller,
Bontekoe, Slagh, De Free, Mooi,
Comfnittee further reported
Streur, Damson,- Slighter.Meengs, that the Harringtons have .reDalman, City Atty. Ten Cate. City quested that this piece of land
Engineer, Zuidema, and the clerk. they are donating to the City he
Devotions led by Mayor Schepers. known as the "HarringtonAddiMinutes read and approved.
tion to Kollen Park” in memory
PetfUato and ' Accounts
of Austin Harrington.
__ CWrk presented Oaths of Office
On motion of Alderman Mooi,
of Joe Kramer, Jacob N. Llevense seconded'by Slighter,
and Henry Boersma, as members
Adopted and the City Attorney
of the Harbor Board*
Instructed,to prepare the necesAccepted and filed.
sary conveyancesof transfer from
Clerk presentedseveral appli- the Harringtons: to the ; City of
cations for license to sell soft Holland. lEc * •
drinks, operate hotel, restaurants,
Civic Improvement
eating houses.
to. whom bed been rafiimd the
college, Grand Rapids. He received his basic training at Camp
Blanding, Fla., and was put into
the medical detachment at Fort
Meade. Md. He left for over-

COMMON COUNCIL

purpose*.

.'

.

.

Granted

ctferof Albertos Van Ai*
and

made

are very much in need of repairs.
It was stated that the bleechers
are in such a deporable condition
that they are hardly worth patching up and he felt that the Council should bear this in mind as it
may require an appropriationlater
on for new bleachers if and when
they are to be erected.He further

reported that some of the reIn the lighting system
need to be replaced and recomflectors

mended that the Council request
the Board of Public Works to
make whatever repairs are necessity to these feflectors.
. Recommendations adopted.

Mayor

Schepers suggested
that he be authorized to1 appoint a
committee to study the proposal
for the appointmentof a Charter
Revision Commission to revise
our City Charter.
Adopted. Mayor Schepers appointed as such committee:(Committee not yet appointed).
, Alderman Bontekoe reported
that during the past few weeks he
ht* been beseiged by complaints
of people oh the west end of town
relative to the very obnoxious
odora emanating from the pond

of the Dougtaut Corporation and
in this connection called 1upon the
aty Attorney to give a report to
that Hie Gouacjl. on whqf has ‘
the prat few.
V‘*l

\i*y.w.rv
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Among the Interesting news ItGood Soldier of Christ Jeaus—
ems appearingin the Sept. 29 ia2 Timothy 2:1-4; 8-12, 4:8-8
aue of the Ottawa County Times
By Henry GeefiinKi
The last year or more of Paula published in 1899 by M. G. Wantlife cannot be traced a.s accurate- ing were: At a meeting of the
ly a.s he years that preceded. And council Wednesday evening the
yet a.side from Christ himself it is Holland Sugar Co., was granted
certain there is no other character the exclusive use of Lake Street
whose activitieshave been so de- between 12th St. and Cleveland
finitely outlined for us as those of Ave. This is for 30 years. In rePaul. Almost from the day of turn the company will donate a.
Hom* tit
Hnlland (It;
graded and gravelledstreet 33
i his conversion to the day of his
PublishedEverv Thuradeath we can tell where he was feet wide to Cleveland Ave.
dty by the tt e n t t n r
The steamer City of Holland
and w hat he was doing.
Prlntln* Co. Office at ^
Weal Eighth Street,HolOn his missionarytour he met while making ihe harbor yesterland, Michigan
Timothy and led him to accept day morning in a heavy sea,
struck a bar and was swung
Entered a* second i Ins* matter at Jesus as the Messiah. At the outtha post office at Holland.Mich., un
set of his second journey he choose against the north pier. A couple
der the Act of Congress,Manh 3, this same young man as his com- stanchionswere broken and her
1S79
panion and associatein the service bul wards stove in. Stic reached her
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher of the Master. Front that time dock here without further trouble
W. A. HITLER, Uualncaa Manager until the death of the apostle, Tim- but will be laid up for the seaothy was with him in his work, son and tri- weekly trips will be
Telephone—News Heme 3195
made by the Soo City, leaving here
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191
and no one was closer than he.
Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays.
When
Paul
gained
his
freedom
Tha publisher shall not be liable
Born to Mr and Mrs. ,1. Vcr
for any error or error* In printing from his first imprisonment in
•By advertising unless a proof of Home, after a probable visit to
^‘Kblli St. yesterday, a
•uch advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned Spain, he went eastward to tphe- 1 aUK 1,er‘
.Mrong wind of Sunday
by him In time for correction with sus where he had spent
•uch errors or corrections noted years m ardous labor, and where [aUf ,
a,)°ut 100,000
plainly thereon: and in itch case It
bushels of apples near St. Jaseph.
any error so noted l» not corrected, Timothy was now m charge of the
Fire did about 560 damage at
publishers liability shall not exceed work From there he visited Colauch a proportion of the entire space
the
house of Mrs. .1 Flieman.
osse and Laodicea, lo the Miuthoccupied by the error bears to the
North River St last Friday night.
Whole apace occupied by such adver- east of Ephesus, and if tradition
Mr. and Mrs. ('. B Cook of Port
MaetnenL
be inie it was from Laodicea that
he
wrote
his
first letter to Tim- Sheldon rejoice over the arrival
TERMS OF Bt DSC HII'TIO >'
of an eight-pound son.
One year 12.00; Six month* J1.2a; othy.
At a meeting of the Holland
Three month* 75c; 1 month 25c: Single
When the apostle was visiting
copy 6c- Subscription* payable In adLight Guard. Hans Dykhui.s was
other
centers
he
was
again
arrestvance and will be promptly dlacoued lvecau.se of his aggressive mis- elected first lieutenant,and Will
Unued if not renewed
Damson second They expect arms
Suhacrtber* will confer a favor by
ion ar> activity, and flung into
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
the horrible Mammertine prison and uniforms ir n few days.
In delivery. Write or Rhone 3191.
Rev. Van Arendonk of Luctor,
where he remained until he was
led forth to be executed. It was Kans., and Miss Mary Van Den
< ONE OF US
during las second imprisonment Berg of Grand Haven were marThe announcement that Superthat he wrote his second letter to ried last night. Miss Minnie Jonkintendent E. E. Fell will retire in
Timothy, and the last of all /' rr of Holland attended the cere1945 as the head of Holland's
mony.
epistles.
I

three,

1

•s

,

j

1
I

j

schools will force many local citixens to make mental readjustments in regard to the community's educationalsystem. For Supt.
Fell has been identified with HolUnd's schools so long that it has
become difficult to think of one
without thinking of the other.

When Dr.

Fell arrived in Holland in 1910 in the full vigor of
youthful manhood hi? coming was
not too auspicious.The superintendent who immediately preceded
him had not remained long enough
to win the interest and the affection of the community: it is
doubtful if his very name is remembered by many. Mr. Fell came

Paul was happy to recall the

FWT, C*tlF. JOOO

othy had nerved al ,ho hand, of c,'a(1'’ "r mi"°r ll"' ....
.....
>«terd«y,
son.
vice.
his mother and grandmother.He
The Woman's Literary dub will ' Am°ng thoA€ ''.ho tended the
does not tell as whether they had
S\tUr(Uy
become Christiansor not. but even hold their first meeting of 1 he
Vtn Anro°y
if they had. he goes back further year next Tuesday. Oct. 3. They LAhtp^rclAl!raha<n
will devote four months to the* d Peter Bov en.
than that, and thinks of the faith ,
, ,
and the habits of prayer they had study of the Netherlandsand four
instilled in him from his child- months to Russia. The meetings
hood. The training the Jews re- will be held every Tuesday from
Is
ceived made it easier for them to 3 to 5 o'clock at the residence of
Mrs. H. Kremers.
accept Jesus, for his coming was
Mrs. Emily Lowing of Georgethe fulfilment of the prophecies
which they had long cherished. town is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Paul was pursuaded that their Charles McBride.
Mrs. Rev. G. Wcstenberg from
faith was in Timothy also, beThe word "control"has been lost
cause of the splendid work he was Peoria. la., has come to Michigan sight of in Michigan’s liquor traf
doing as a young minister,and no to visit relatives and friends in fic, Judge Fred T. Miles of Holdoubt bccaase word had been car- company with her sister. Miss land declared in an address Friday
ried to him in prison to that ef- Margaret Vander Zvvaag who re- at the Methodist conference in
.

.
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Hope Graduates Wed to
Brothers on Same Day
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pickerelHastily he called
That Holland has a new band out to Barney to get out his land.
that Will aome day come to the ing net But Barney found that
useful article had been left
front waa made known the other
day when the teamatera held their aahore. Acting on a. audden inpicnic at Tenneaaeebeach, tccord* aplratlon Barney took the larga
mg to a atory appearingin the umbrella, opened It and put it unMonday, July 28, iaiue of the Hoi- der water. Smith then led tht
Jwjd Dally Sentinel published In pickerel into the open umbrella.
Iw This crowd waa accompanied But a large umbrellaunder watar
by a band made up of youngsters feels as though the whole lake la
and going under the name of the In it and the men could do very
HoUand Concert Band.” The band little. The pickerel got tangled in
“ Mn* trained by John Van the supports of the strange landVyyen and it meet* every Monday ing net and the line broke. By
night in Conkey’a factory In the tipping the umbrella a little the
iouth part of the city. The band ia men attempted to get the fish
compoaed of the following:George into the boat.
Nick and Frank and "Smithy” The marriage of Mias Irene
Dyke. Martin and George Ko- Staplckamp and the Rev. John A.
Jean, William Auatln, Maynard Dykatra of Catskill ,N. Y., waa
Dennlaon, Bernard and William solemnized at 10 o’clock this
Romeyn, John Klomparena, Orrie morning at the Third Reformed
Woldera,Frank Ten Have, Cerrit church in the presence of about
Vander Veen, B. Ver Howe end 100 guests.
Len Conkey.
A group of high school girls are
Tag day In HoUand was again a picnicking ai Buchanan beach.
success Saturday, including money They are chaperoned by Misa Escollected at Waukazoo and Ot- ther Pelgrim. Those in the party
tawa Beach the aum of 8450 waa are Hazel Fairbanks,Edith Cappon, Ethyline Vaupell, Ullian Concollected.
The picnic of the Knight* of gleton, Margaret Huntley, JeanDe Weerd and Ruth Van
the Pyramids at Waukazoo Sat- ette
Duusen.
urday waa ode of the biggeat held
Dr. and Mra. George Baker and
at the local resorts this sumson, Harold, of Miles, la., are
mer. There were 387 people presvisitingat the home of Mr. and
ent.
Mra. Martin Dykema.
Mra. Joe Zalusky, Sr., and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Morris and
Anna Bartlett arc the guests of
two children of Shelby are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoffman in this
relativesIn this city.
city. Mrs. Zalusky was formerly a
Mra. Walter Lane, Miss Elsie
resident of Holland.
Lane of this city and Miss Effie
A party was given Friday night
Haligan of Detroit have returned
at the home of Mra. John De Bidfrom a week's visit in Chicago.
der, East 13th St. in honor of Mrs.
Rexford Sirrine who has been

l

I

1913

were out fishing for whlta baaa
yesterday when Pete
Pet got a strike
which he immediately knew
not a baaa. He caught a glimpse of

Sheldon, la., and Rev. Gordon ",fFd
J. carried
old fashionednosegays.
Van Wyk, son of Rev. and Mrs.
Rev. Gordon Van Wyk served
J. C. Van Wyk of Alto. Wis., were
married Thuraday at 8:30 p.m. in his brother as best man, and Al
Weenink assisted as usher.

a charming ceremony performed

Bidder’s birthday anniversary.

Playing ball with the Charlotte In-

Mra. Paul Frederickson and dependents for the past few weeks
Miss Julia Kuite have returned
returnedlast night to his home
from Decatur. Ind., where they in this city.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. WilMiss Christine and Miss Qarliam Kremers.
*sa De Winter of Detroit are
Howard Bailey and Nellie making a visit with the grandKole of Holland were united in
parents, Mr. and Mrs, F. Van
marriage Saturday afternoon by Bree, Sr., of Zeeland.
Justice Wachs in the office of
County Clerk Jacob Glerum in
Grand Haven.
Mrs. N. Patzen of Chicago Is
visiting at the home of Mra. Peter
(From Friday'sfentiaei)
De Goede. Mr. and Mra. Patzen Mrs. Louis Singraberis visiting
formerly lived in Holland. Mr. relatives In Chicago foY a few
Patzen was employed at the Kin- weeks.
sella Glass company until that InMr. and Mra. Roy McDonald
stitutionchanged hands when the
were at their home for a few days.
family moved to Chicago. Mra.
They have returned to Grand
Kiefer also formerly of Holland is

Oouglai

A wedding repast was served to
in the parish house of Central Reapproximately70 guests by the
formed church. Grand Rapids.
Vows were spoken before a large Misses Dorothy De Valois, Norma
fireplace
banked with palms, ferns Lemmer, Frances Colenbrander,
out of a background somewhat
Rapids.
and baskets of peonies flanked Helen Wilhelm and Anna Par- also visiting at the De Goede
alien to the people here— a gradMr. and Mrs. William Merriel
with seven-branchcandelabra. Of- sons, friends of the bride. Miss home.
uate of Alma college, for some
ficiatingat the single ring cere- Elizabeth Lichty, Hope college
Macatawa Park was "dry” to- of Chicago spent a few days reyears a superintendent in towns in fect.
turned from a two months' visit
Lansing.
mony were Rev. Vis assisted by dean of women, served as mis- day with a vengeance. The park’s cently at their lake shore cottage.
central Michiganthat mast people
in the west.
Just bccaase back of Timothy
During the year ending March 1. Rev. Van Wyk.
Miss Phyllis Kingsley has retress of ceremonies.
water system last night fell bodily
here did not know even by name.
Peter Koning the contractor and
lay generations of trastful and vic1943, he said, the state liquor conJ. Robert Swart of De Motto.
turned from a visit with Chicago
down
the
hill
on
which
it
has
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Van
Wyk
left
a
force
of
men
have
started
gravIn retrospect it is easy to see toroias faith, the apastlc makes
trol commission Issued 12,156 li- Ind., classmate of the groom, was
relatives.
later in the day on a wedding been stationed for a number of
that it was not too simple a mat- bold to encouragehim to employ elihg 16th St. and the contract
quor licensesfor operations in 9',- soloist and Mr*. John A. Stegink
years.
There
were
three
tanks
of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Forreawill
be
finished
by
about
Nov.
13.
trip
to
Wisconsin
and
New
York,
ter for the new school official to all his gifts in the prosecution of
of Muskegon played the wedding
The reunion of the 23th Mich 988 places throughout the state.
break through the natural bar- the task that had been entrusted
the bride wearing an apple green them and they made quite a rack- ter have returned to their home
"The sale of practically every march.
et as they came crashing down the near Holland.
riers of community reserve. But to him. Passibly Paul knew very Infantry will take place at Three
suit with white accessories.They
brand of beer, wine and hard liquor
The bride wore a gown of white
hill carryingwith them an avalit is also obvious that he succeed- well the tendency Timothy had to Rivers Oct. 4 and 5 B. Van Raalle,
will bo at home after July l in
Mr. and Mra. L*o Forster were
is not only permitted, but encour net fashionedwith fitted bodice
anche of sand. The mass of sand hosts in their home Wednesday
ed almost immediately and be- become discouraged and to do less John Kramer and G. Van Schelven
Baltimore,
Md..
where
Mr.
Van
aged." he asserted.‘The term ‘al- and full akirt extending into a
and water slid down upon Gris- evening,when they entertained
came one of us to such a degree than his best in the face of trying expect to attend from here.
Wyk will study medicine at Johns
Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp has re- coholic beverages'has been substi- long train. Her veil was floor Hopkins university. For the past wold Ave. and made that walk im- members of the Douglas bridge
that in the minds of most people circumstances. Timothy was entuted for intoxicatingliquors;' no length and she carried a white
passable. The accidentput the
he is as closelyidentified with the dowed with unusual gifts, and signed as pastor o' Grace EpiscoL
year he has held a researchfel- whole water system at Macatawa club and their husbands.
attempt has been made to limit ad- Bible with white rose.*.
^ community as any native.
pal
church.
He
has
a
call
from
Paul urged him to stir them up.
Dickie Quada has returned
vertisingor wasteful transportaMrs. George G Douma of Hol- lowship in bio-chemistryat the out of business for the time beDiscussion of Superintendent that Is to kindle them into a flame St. Johns church at Grand Haven,
tion. neither has an adequate local land, the bride’s sister,was mat- St. Louis university medical ing. The park authoritiesimmedi- from a week's visit with relative*
Fell's professionalachievements in
in Indiana.
by prayer and exercise, a.s one but has not decided whether he option law been provided, nor has ron of honor. She wore a gown of school.
ately sent in a call for help to
e Holland can and should wait until kindles a fire that ts in danger of will
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hamlin
Out-of-townguests at the wed- Grand Rapids and extra crews
the time when the actual retire- going out. Paul was present when •The branch of the Heinz pickle proper action been taken in the dusty rose crepe. Miss Lois Van
matter of education."
Wyk, sister of groom, as brides- ding included the families of the were rushed over to the resort to and family accompanied their aon,
K went takes place. It is not out of
Timothy was ordained to the min3t fHanV!lon,ook in 2]-m
Calling for correctionof these maid wore a dress of powder blue bride and groom, also Mrs. Vol- put matters to right. Thli news Sgt. Stephen Hamlin, to Chicago
bushels of Dick e.S Hk season
place now to comment on Mr. Fell istrv latrin/r ___
“try. laying his hands upon "t he 1 ''T™ °/, P'ck,]es ,kLS -sca50n
Kv
points,including a ban on the sale chiffon. Both carried colonial bou- ncy Parker of Glencoe.111., Mrs. story appeared in the Tuesday Sunday. Stephen left for Caliu a
------- -v candidate and thus conferring up- 1
,l ornr|la Rc,(Lma wa5
fornia.
July 29 issue.
adoption. Doubtless it was some- on him the grace of
pleasantly surprised Monday e\e- of all advertised liquor, he also quets. Little Carol Jean Douma, Lynn Wheeler of River Forest.
urged
that
the
percentage
of
alcoGeorge
E.
Clements
and
daughflower
girl,
wore
a
long
gown
of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beiler came
f what difficult at first to make the
111., Mr. and .Mrs. John Stegink
hol and the fact that it is intoxi- blue net and carried a miniature of Muskegon and Miss Jule Van ter Dorothy returned from Chi- from Chicago Saturday to their
k: necessary mental readjustments
cating be printed on each conamer colonial bouquet.
cago this morning after a few summer home. Mr. Beiler returned
•Involvedin becoming a citizen and lead him to shirk duty or to fear *
Wyk of Grand Rapids.
and all glasses in which liquor is
Judson J. Van Wyk was his
Monday to Chicago but Mrs. Beiler
; leader in a community that has
Among the pre-nuptial affairs days visit with friends.
e
t0 bpar 'e-s,imonyin ’the face of 1 , Corr”l,ondpn" '"eluded: HamPlans are being made for the will remain for the season.
served. Youth, he added, is entitled brother’* best man and Pvt. EuWjUCh positive community traiLs as scorn. On the contrary it was now ' ''ton-A,KJUl >"o weeks ago while
given for the bride was a linen
gene A. Vis, the brides brother, shower last Friday, with Mrs. annual farmers’ picnic which will
Mrs. Henry Van Dragt is ill In
WHWland naturallyhas. Most of the er to endure hardship love Vh».’ d,gi!lns a cclIat. Hrrt Stoekwell. a to this information.
be held at Jenison park Aug. 20. Blodgett hospital,Grand Rapids.
was usher. Rev. George A. Douma
wuLuena
OI
a
community
such
as
mg "car
near DunnineDunningCitizensof a community such as seeks the salvation of others and 3°Un^ man bv'n^
White as hostess in the home of
The big feature of the affair is the
served as master of ceremonies.
Miss Irene Reeks of Grand
T this, because they were born to it,
'ille, came across what to him
discipline, or a sobering, which
Federal Use Stamps on
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
beef barbecue at which Chef Haven was a week-end gueet of
A
reception followedthe cere' Me not conscioas of its •otherlooked like gold dirt and although
makes one .steadfast under all cirPelgrim, Park road.
Frank Hauser of the Morton her parents, Mr. and Mrs; Wayne
but for the newcomer out cumslanees.
Paying little attentionto it at Sale in Local Post Office mony with Miss Mary Blair, Mrs.
House
will officiate.Roast beef Reeks.
Bill Davidson, Miss Jeanne Swart
of another background it often
first, he kept on digging and Bert's
The 1944 federal use stamps fo»Timothy could take his choice.
and coffee will be served at 11
& means readjastment.
Rev. Percy Dawe of Bonne
imaginationbegan to work and | motor vehicles costing $5 went and Miss Joan Van Kolken, cousin
™u,d a<', '( be were ashamo clock in the forenoon and again Terre, Mo., has been visiting his
of the bride, serving the 50 guests.
Not the least of Dr. Fell's ed, of
finally
pictures
of
brick
blocks
l on sale Saturday at the Holland
al! that ’heist did for him
at 5 o'clock. A balloon race be- brother and sister-in-law, Rev.
| Achievementin Holland has been
The couple left after the wedand of all that Paul meant to him,' and fine houses and other nice j post office, accordng to Postmas(From Monday's Sentinel)
tween a man and a woman will and Mrs. Albert Dawe.
r that he succeeded from the first
tmngs
began
to
flit before his eyes ter Harry Kramer. The stamp this ding for a trip to Wisconsin and
now that he uas a prisoner,or he
The Van Raalle school picnic take place and other amusements
f In doing this. He quickly' learned
and
suddenly Bert stuck down his year is an "indifferent" purp.e Iowa to visit their parents, and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ellison and
could throw himselt into the conwill be held Thursday, June 15, are being planned by the Holland
to respect the qualitiesof heart
shovel, gathered a little of ihe dirt coma red with a brilliantyellow on to California where they will
Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Ellison of
flict. remembering that he was
at Kollen park, beginning at 3:30 interurban for the picnickers.
and soul that characterize the part of the eternal purpose of God and started for Hamilton to find last year. Stamps must be affixed make their home. The bride wore
Jackson have been recent guests
p.m. In case of rain the picnic
Chargea of dynamite fired Sat- of Mr. and Mrs. James Dempster.
people of the community, and the
out what others thought about it. to the lower right corner of the an aqua suit with black accessorWho saved av and called us tn he tv .....
",WUiim ii,x,ul "
will be held Friday.
urday in digging a channel at
^ people of Holland quickly learned
ies. They will be at home after'
Mrs. Selma Eelstanranddaughhis co-laborers out of
-b Th<? more
ligated the windshieldby July 1. The law
g to respect him as a man and an
.........
where'
...
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wierenga, Saugatuck started a big sand slide ter Ruth came Friday evening.
Pure
more
his imagination worked and pnfcides heavy fines for violations. July 3 in Berkeley, Calif,,
and unmeritedmerry.
educator.
at what used to be the villageof Miss Elstan returned to Ohicago
after mailing .some of the da^t to
First person to purchasea a,o they will study the Chinese lang- 1 47 West 18th St., entertained their
son, Corp. Qllie Wierenga and * Singapore. The tops of two flag- Sunday but Mra. Elstan will rereturned stamp this year was Clifford Hop- uage for a
i life in
home and hired a man to watch kin. clerk in the post office.
'The bride, who was graduated Broup of his friends from Ft. Cust- poles were uncovered.
main for the summer.
Miss Edith Lapish of Sault
from
Sheldon, la., high school, re- er the past weekend. Corp WierThe Douglas bathing beach is
community accepted him a, one of 'othv and wh.eh he
dis«ingii ovrr n|Sht- ]' ^ now
ceived her A. B. degree from Hope enga who is with a military police Ste. Marie left this morning for open for the season under the
«* °™- Today, after an
.11 wiese
the* all
an liuoui'li
.. •
. '
'»' Ber.
i irunveo
received inm- ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
years ol
of association,
association, he
he I*
is as
as vitalv italdetachment was recently transfer- her home after spending a week management of Mra. George Gosl yesrs
There »...<
.vh„„ h "“““J;
,front
. Laasittg that the , -Mr- and Mrs. H. York announce
Sh<* tauSh' in
ic: ly
Scottville for two years, and in red with his friends from Port- at the home of her uncle, S. C. horn.
i,
Br native
nattve as
as anyone who was born
"Jf" hT lh0,«ht dirt .....
*
her I mni/?" a‘rd 2<; d' bl1' ,h,‘ ,he engagement of their daughLapish. Slje returned by way of
oouth Haven the past year The lyand, Ore.
........ that God h,d xi
00 sma. ,0 >a-v lf initer. Gertiude M. York, to S/Sgt.
: ,n? '!».««'d of the doetri
I kinship is fruitful for both lum ! mam’foMrd
The Van Zee estate on North Cleveland.
groom was graduated from Hope
his grace in Jesa^. hut Since1 ihen'^ir'hrner'hhn/- 1<lirt' I HaroJd B 1,ulst, son of Mr. and rollege in 1941 and received his
Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Sr., and Entertains Friends
Ottawa Beach Blvd., consisting of
Mf1*
now
A ho ('0,lld no: understanduhv be-un to die for cold uith h MVClMrs- Benjamin Hulst. route
B. D. degree from Western Theo- two homes, recently was sold to Prof, and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee, On Eleventh Birthday
not desire
1 to®* CHURCH INVITES YOU
,0!5u!; ,haf -^eral have found’ diri Th° ,‘n"a«onient announced logicalseminary this spring. Both Herman Weaver. The transaction Jr., left this morning for Merc
gf'e himself in un.-r abandon
Tommy McCarthy celebrated his
at a beach party Thursday night are under appointment for edu- was made by Isaac Kouw, local Point on the northern Maine coast
Mordecai Johnson, president of
that elone...
t” ,h'" '"Ohetl even more favorable
'hat glonous name. 1, I than Rer,
th0,0 ,hat Wl,h -'If. and Mrs. Benjamin cational srevice in China.
where
they will spend a short va- 11th birthday anniversary Thurarealtor.
HP*"! ^ ni ve ra n y ; kya!*'' w e e
day by entertaining cubs of den
Hulst. Melvin and Ruth. Mr. and
Among the guests was Pvt. EuBirths at Holland hospital in- cation.
lbc awak^n)g ol the! immortal,
three, pack five, boy scouts,iq his
numan race We stand' on -he
Mrs. 11. York, Julius
and
Carol.
Invitations
were
issued
today
to
____________ gene A. Vis who is taking a pro- clude a son Sunday to Mr. and
home, 481 College Ave. Supper
• . .....
..... 1 Old TaMa- ; Houdlette, Fred Moitor and Janl‘N,rJprry Hulst. Jay medical course at the University Mrs. William Lokker, Jr., 189 the marriage of Miss Reka M. Dalwas served and games played.
man
and
Jacob
Zuidema.
Tlie
marOf
Utah
in
Salt
Lake
City.
Ho
left
West
17th
St.;
and
a
son
Sunday
lance. We can r.d ourself, -/of b'w 'raf
'0 light' 1 lle
and Virginia.Mrs. HerschelHuls't
Those
present were Ronald Dalrtaiecunty and bring
truih had ow b^mUrn m °n i tnWilIiam(idl“ and Miss H..nah,and Bruce. Miss York and Sgt. from the Holland draft board in to Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra, riage will take place on Tuesday
April, 1943.
evening, Aug. W at 8 o’clock at man, Louis Stempfly, Jr., Carl
route 3, Houdsonville.
wedding of desire and labor. \\. !,.k.- tf,e nudd-.v m? d b a/e K ucre marnf,d last week Wed- .Hulst present.
Risselada, Davis Cranmer and
!M» achieve a prolound human g'xKl
Tbat ^ as nesday. Following the ceremony*
A profusion of white peonies, Mr. and Mrs. John Warner and the home of the bride'a parents, Paul
Klomparens, all cub scouts,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Dalman.
46
children,
Howard.
Muriel,
Chester
Clpation For the first tunc 1 it tl
left for rhl('a^ and
Largest Latin America market palms and candelabra arrangedin
Richard
Ruch and Franklin McEast
13th
St.
‘
there can be universal, bG,.f thTt death dno
uhCre thpy
Mr- Lillis' for farm products of the U.S. is the receptionroom of Voorhces and Russell, were dinner guests
Carthy.
On
this
morning's
boat
from
Thursday
night
at
the
home
of
Puerto Rico.
hall on the Hope college campus,
formed the setting for the mar- Mr. and Mra. T. R. Warner, route Chicago the Rev. and Mra. George
teachings
as
these
5a
it* childhood. It will no: mat- to
Kortelingand children, Arthur
riage of Misa Persis Ruth Parker,
till men appreciate thV va'liV I iL PUl hl5 boM imo ,hc S°*Pol
Terry Hofmeyer served as ring- and Ruth, arrived In HoUand to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
•pend part of their vacation with
bearer in the wedding
ChrUtian philosophy, until S!U
''°uld purParker of Buffalo,N.Y., and Judnine to deliver one another thn
,
t,m‘rSy m
Phyllia Lokker and * Raymond rel,'tiVM here. Mr, Korteling la
aon John Van Wyk, son of Rev.
the anxiety of the Mnieu'c n. n n ^ l!’”, ? ,bc Kreal convicKlingenberg Thursday night in ' PMtor
D“tor of
nf a Presbyterian church In
in
and Mra. John C. Van Wyk of
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Creaton, la.
physical existence, until
Wha? Tmf ih’"1 h‘<!l<1Jl,X)nPaui:J*
Alto, Wia., Thursday at 2 p.m church.
Mr. and Mra. W. Decker of Libin world-w ide crusade to re- I
? from
The bride was graduated from
Oiris Reidsma, Herman Bos and ertyvHle, 111., Mr. and Mr*. TheoHope college Wednesday night. Ben Van Lente, local Gideons dore Decker of Texaa have returnThe groom receivedhis degree were in Grand Haven at 1 p.m. ed to their home* after apending a
ach,™ “
!t
from the local achool in 1943.
the invitation and ->- ac
to
today to diatribute Gideon testa- few day* at the home of Mr. and
•;^:cbof sound Christian doctrine
ch next Sunday?
«dkNm«g”~'Syr«a
The aingle ring ceremony was ments among 26 selectees leaving Mrs. L. Fisher on West 12th St
'bat the apostle had in mind for
The board of auperviron this
pexfromed by Rev. Van Wyk, the for naval induction In Detroit.
row
u* spiritual son, vv ho was to guard
afternoon undid everything they
groom'i
father.Misa Betty ChrlaSgt.
Harvey
Van
Tubbergen
of
hr Loan Drive Opens
these .spiritual treasures as men
did yesterday in regard to the
It^Franos loom U. g.
tie aang "My Heart at Thy Sweet Camp Blanding, Fla., 1* apending
juard earthly treasury.All that
OOOt 1776.
good
road*
proposition, began a,
Robinson Township
Voice," from "Samaon and De- a 10-day delay.-en-rputewith hi*
atory in the Wednesday, July 80,
him,.
en,ra,ted t0 him through
11— liodbsroh owesdad Di*'
lilah," and "At Dawning," and parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Van
fifth war loan drive started human agencies he was to protect
Iaiue. This afternoon the aupervli
Jjguiahad Plying Qm*!
Mil* Lola Van Wyk, the groom’* Tuhergen 26 West 26th St, before or* voted to rescind their action of
Mijson township with a mcet- from heresy and corrupUom
•t the town hall Friday night.
iliter, played the wedding march* going to Fort Meade, Md.
Vesterday afternoon. They recallThe rationingoffice la dlalrlbutI purpose of the meeting was
‘The bride, who was given in
Colorado is second bnly to Califounded.
ed the vote of 13 to 11 of yester?jgfve All solicitors .the quota for fornia in production of beet sumarriage by her father, was Ing fuel oil renewal application day whereby the good roads
| township and a list of persons
charming in a gown of white blanks during June for the year be- tion waa referred to a vote ______
& Another meeting will
marquiaette with aelf atripe cut ginning Sept. 1. The applications people and they recalled the vote
M June 23 for progress reIn an old- fashioned mode with should be returned to the office by whereby the apedal election waa
June 30 and the new coupons will
from solicitors. The town
•at for the Brat Monday In Nofull akirt. Her veil was ahoulder
An annual rental lee of 4 per
be valid Immediately. Fuel oil vember. . „•
14— Adopt (log of 13
it 82,300.
lanfUu and ihe carried an all
cent their gross income is
dealers, the office aaid, would like
and stripat, 1777.
Unding a aeven-poundpickerel
white bonquet of carnatkmi,
charged utilities requiring the Use
to fiH tanka during July and AutOf Columbia,with of streets and alley* in
with • Urge "Beach Milling Combaby breath and awalnadna.
'•
some
of
pany UmbreUa," is thelateitatunt
Her matron of honor, Mr*.
Twti* cities. The right. to impos
in the flih line pulled ofTby Pete
James White, and the maid of
El Salvador ia the smallest of
UU veteran
Mite Ruth Van Bronki^duntrieswith an
-
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for yoor soy/
Invasion barges, tanks,

field

sands upon thousands of
demands more and

^a-\v:rE°

ment

guns cost thou*

dollars. Invasion

e\er more fighting equip-

to insure Victory. The

money must come

from every patriotic American

at

home.

^5*

BOOST YOUR PLEDGE

Drive

t

As America

faces its

ingly forward.They are ready to die

And now, on
TV Tow,
"JL

i

as

sion—

fight, too!

America goes

all out for inva-

>o«r dollars must join the

No

fighting

If

*

•

duty
War Bonds during
going—

to

the 5th

It is a

solemn

American to buy MORE
LOAN DRI VE-to keep the attack

is

WAR

big— you’ve

men with

if

front comes the

the biggest War
.

.

fcot to dig

Loan

command -back up our
of all. This is the

‘pv*

aWARLOMI

you are on the payroll savings plan, buy

extra bonds in this drive.
If

bank

War Bonds regularlyat your
Office, double your War Bond invest-

you buy

or Post

ask yourself this question: ’’What have I
It s a

"Zero

.

ment. But, whatever you do, whoever you

!

,

need be.

for every

help safeguard your country and your own boys in the

6ght. The job

home

Hour” Drive. Our duty is clear

matter how much you have

done— yott must do more!

the

k

"Zero Hour”, our armed forces march unflinci^

question of simple arithmetic:War costs more today than

are,
done

today that some mother’s son should die for

mii

<^7"rT.

3

j

I

me tonight?” Then buy

ever-and during invasion, the demands for
supplies reach their peak.

your extra $I00-or $200-or $300 Bond.

A heavy bomber

costs about $250,000.A 155

It’s for

Victory!

i

mm. howitzer

WELCOME THE VICTORY VOLUNTEERS

costs $23,000. Fighter planes cost $50,000,1

wh»n

they

come

to tell you

;>

about Wor Bonds

at JlkMU^SSAt

V,
1
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DU MEZ BROS.

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
BOYS’

?>*

w

P. S.

BOTER & CO.

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

WHITE’S

*

MARKET

JOBBER’S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S

r'T'iJ

Ine.

m

‘JT

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS * ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO,

BILL’S TIRE

V

SHOP

• Ottawa County'a Only Tira Recappcr

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK

PEOPLES STATE Bank
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERUNGS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L,

’

.>-

FRlEDLEN CO.

COOK

OIL CO.t

ZEELAND

Olatrlbutor—Phllllpa ‘'86”

H. J.

HEINZ CO.

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND.RACINESHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
SLIGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO.

\'r

...

.

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
STORM KING CO. of MICHIGAN
HOOAND FURNITURE CO.

a

la

TH1!

Serving Under the Douglas ‘Robe’
Stan and Stripes

lierense, Wilson

Appeal for FoD
Support

in

To

Em.

Robert McCartliy and wf. to
Ted Bochenek and wf. Lot 26 McCarthy* aubd. pt. E frl ft sec. 27-

Wed

Raise Their Share
With the fifth war loan drive opening officially in Ottawa county Juno 12, Frank M. Lievense,
local bond chairman, and Henry
Wilson, head of the Holland merchant’s division in the campaign,
have urged the home front to
match, in its own w ay, the invasion
aacrificesin Europe.
Mr. Wilson also announced that
merchants here are organizing to
raise their quota of $225,000 toward Ottawa county’s total quota
of $4,267,000an increase of $760,000 over the quota of $3,o07,000 Charles James McLean volunteered for the army and was acassigned in the fourth war loan
cepted at Ft. Custer Sept. 1, 1943.
drive. The national quota is $16,*
He went to Ft. Knox, Ky„ for
000,000,000,two billion over the
training in the armored force,
previous campaign’s total.
then
to Ft. George Meade, Md,
Holland’s quota of $1,016,981.52
for the fifth bond drive includes for replacement. He was sent to
Park and Holland townshipsand Camp Patrick Henry, Va., where
has been assigned by County he was transferred to the infantry, and he is now in New Guinea.

capita

was

3.49.

A

total of 544

|

o-16.

Skeels and wf. Pt.

volumes was purchased. 49 were
gifts and 17 were received from
other sources, leaving a total
book collectionof 20.234 volumes.
The number of new borrowers
registered was 834 while 584 had
reregistered, bringing total reg- uets of spring flowers.
istration to 6.876.
Ensign James R. Wiggins, TIT,
Total receipts for the year served as best man. Ushers were
were $20,239.36. including $4,- Ensigns R. J. Dzikowski, W. N.
Pvt. McLean attended Holland
888.82 in current taxes, $3,408.35 Detzen. Jri., B. J. Brown, W. L.
schools and was graduated from
in ordinance fines, $434.79 in Graham and M. A. Esmial, also
Todd school. Woodstock, 111., in
daily fines. Salaries amounted to Midship man First Gass R. A.
June, 1943. He is the son of the
$5,427.78, new books cost $837.82 Spargo, U. S. N.
late C. J. McLean, and Mrs. McA reception for 50 guests was
Lean, who resides at the Warm and subscriptions to periodicals. held m Carvel hall following the
$359.50. light $170.78. and rent
Friend tavern.
ceremony. Tlie couple left on a
$500. Balance on hand March 15,
wedding
trip to Flor.da where
1944. was $12,694.95.
,

ids.

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Miss Bird, Bert Van Bis
Bouquets of white peonies and
and tall white tapers
decoratedthe Saugatuck Congregational church Saturday at 4
P-m. for the marriage of Miss
Jane Ellen Bird, daugghter o(
Mr. and Mrs, Carey Bird, and
Bert Van Dls, Jr., of East Saugatuck. Rev, Horace May croft read
the service at a double ring ceremony in the presence of about
200 guests.
Wedding music by Miss Olive
Reeks of Douglas, organist, included 'Theme from First Move-

wf. to Evert ferns

Behm and

Fred W.

Sft

NWJ

sec.

15-8-15 twp. Crockery.

Ruth Nibbelink Brierley to Ber*ha Van Zomcren et al. Pt. lot 2
blk. 59 Holland.

Edward

C. Voss and wf. to
Spring Lake Ice and Coal Co. Pt.
lot 1 sec. 17-8-16.

Josephine Bailey et al to Marinus Den Herder et al. Pt. Eft Wft
SE1 sec. 13-5-15 twp. Holland.

Thomas Mekkes and
Smit and wf.

wf. to

NEJ

John

sec. 14-

inent in college activities. She lat- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maatman of 6-14 twp. Blendon.
er attended U. C. L. A. ip Los Fillmore, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Dirk Steinfort to Harry SteinAngeles. The groom also attended Bolks and Ervin of X>unningville. fort et al. N 1/3 lots 6 and 7 blk.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Maatman
and
Hope college and was graduated
D Bosnian’s add. Holland.
Hazel and Agm

from Annapolis.
Her attendanU included Mrs.
Lou Reed Tripp, matron of honor,
Miss Joyce Van Oss, maid of honor, and the Misses Constance
Radke and EJaine Radke, cousins
of the bride. They were gowned
alike in turquoise marquisette
with Dutch caps, and carried boq-

fix

Pretty Ceremony Unites

Sarah Kenlston to Theodore
Bochenek and wf. Lot 25 McCarthy* subd. pt. E frl. ft sec. 27-

night on the occasion of their 25th

.

Time,” Marquand.
The library was open to circulation 308 days during which time
51,062 volumes were circulated.
The average daily circulationwas
165 while the circulationper

4

8-16.

vorite the past year judging from Angeles, Calif, and Ensign Willis wedding anniversary, liie date
Burton Von Oss, U. S. N, *on of was also the 31st wedding Annireservations made at the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Van Oss of versary of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
library, according to the annual
Grand Rapids, wer^ married Maatman. A two-course lunch was
report by LibrarianDora Scher- Thursday, June 8, at 6:30 p.m, in served and a social time enjoyed.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
nier. Next were “Valley of De- an impressive ceremony at Ancision,’’ Marcia Davenport; "Un- napolis, Md. Chaplain Thomas of Bernie Maatman, Joy and Virginia. Mrs. Dan Fitzpatrick, Mr.
der Cover,” Carlson; ‘’Random the naval academy oficiated I
Harvest.”Hilton; "George WashThe bride was graduated from and Mrs. Stanley Sprick, Bobbie,
ington Carver," Holt; "Burma Hope college where the was cam- Ruth and Virginia Sprick, all of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. H. MaatSurgeon,’’ Seagrave; "Hungry pus queen during her senior
man and Junior of Crisp, Mr. and
year.
She
was
a
member
of
DelHill." DuMauner. and "So Little
ta Phi sorority and was prom- Mrs. Jim Maatman of Vttesland,

to

»
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Willis Van Oss

Miss Nola Constance Nies,
Llqyd Douglas’ book. 'The daughter of Mrs. Maurice George
Robe’’ was by far the prime fa- Nies and the late Mr. Nies of Log

Plant Are Outlined

-

NgWg

Miss Nola Nies Is

Most Popular

Area

Per Merchants

HOLLAND CITY

111

Attack k Fatal to

Grand Harea

Man

Grand Haven, June 15 (Special)

-Reinhold A Wojahn, 78,

died
suddenly of a heart attack at 5:30
p.m. Saturday in hit home, 1250
Franklin St. He was born in Germany ApriL14, 1866. He waa employed at St. Paul* Evangelical
ment of Symphonic Pathetique," church, of which he was a mem’’KamennoiOstrow,” "I Love You ber. For many year* he had been’
P'uly," and the Lohrengrinwed- employed at the Challenge Machding march. Miss June Force inery Co.

Fred Teeken and wf. to Bernard
He is survived by two sons, EdStcrken and wf. Lot 251 Diekema sang “Because,” and “Oh Promise
ward
of Chicago and Paul of HolMe.”
Homestead add. Holland.
The bride, who was given In land; two daughter*,Mr*. Olga
Gerrit J. Muller and wf. to BeaStarg and Mrs. Clara Ambler of
trice Ten Hagen. Lot 3 blk. 13 marriage by her father, wore a
Munroe and Harris add. Grand white silk embroidered marqui- Chicago; two brothers,Herman of
Chicago and Charles of Mobile,
Haven.
sette gown fashioned with sweetAla, and 12 grandchildren.
Richard De Hare and wf. to Ru- heart neckline. Her full-length
dolph Radspieler and wf. Lot 58 veil fell from * tiara of orange
Pinehurst add. Grand Haven.
blossoms and she carried a bou- DC(lV€r(laitl

n

M. C. Frances Vander Veen to
Cyrus Vande Luyster and Herman
Anthony Metzler and wf. to quet of white roses.
Bos, D. B. A. Old News Printcry. Stanley Wapienek and wf. Pt. Stl
Miss Virginia Hedglin,cousin
(From Tuecday* Seatind)
SE1 sec. 26-7-13 twp. Tallmadge. of the bride was maid of honor.
Pt. lot 6 blk. 38 HoUand.
Chairman B. P. Sherwood of
Kev. G. Douwatra of Holland
Grand Haven on the basis of asClarence Tripp et al to Charlie | Bridesmaids were Misses Henri- conductedthe service* at the ReRussell A. Klaasen to Richard
aessed valuation.
L. Schlecht and wf. Lot 43 EdgeNw'sfc ",nd7,5(' Pt Wi
L,nia„ Van Dia. ,\Zn formed chujch Sunday in the abMr. Lievense said:
wood Beach subd. twp. Park.
sence of the pastor. He was a din
'TTie long dreaded but necessary
,o|tsrnirm„(
vir8inia ner guest at the home of Elder L.
Peter H. Van Ark and wf. to
..... .
iiiuist. niece of the groom
Invasion has been launched into
John J. Rookus et al. Pt NFl !
u‘ \ne groom as De Vries.
Richard L. Schlechtand wf. Lot sec. 25-5-16.
^ flower girl, wore white silk crepe
suffering and death.
Rev. C. Colenbranderof Orange
44 Edgewood Beach *ubd. twp.
with
yellow roses trim.
Henry Piers and wf. to Roger
'This is a young man’s war.
City. la., will fill the pulpit at
Park.
Ben
Van
Dis
assisted
his
broNicol and wf. Lot 23 Beverly Hills
They are fightingand dying for a
Andrew Vander Veer and wf. to subd. lot 6 Holland.
ther as best man and Jack L. the Reformed church Sunday.
they will reside.
war in which they are guiltless.
Corp. and Mrs. John De Boer
Albert
Vander
Kolk
and
wf.
Pt.
\
Hedglin of Holland and Jerry
Kate
Rookus
to
Francis
Palmer
They did not being it: they did not
and son of Camp Gordon, Ga., are
lot 9 blk. 16 S. W. add. Holland.
Hulst of East Saugatuck were
and wf. Pt. NEJ see. 25-5-16
cause it. Yet they give their all!
(From Tuesday
Sentinel)
home with relatives and friends
Coenraad J. Smith to Ralph
Miss Van De Lane Is
Henry Rossien to Jacob Cook ushers,
“What more can a young man do
for a 13-day furlough.
Pfc. Seymour Padnos who is
Brouwer and wf. Pt. lot 8 blk. 16 and
wf. Pt. lot 4 blk. 11 Bolt-! A reception was held in the
than lay down his life for an- stationed at Stout field, IndianSurprised at Shower
Mrs. James Klynatra gave a
S W. add. Holland.
woods add. Grand
, American Legion building immeotherC
apolis, Ind., with the army air
birthday dinner for her mother
Miss Evelyn Van De Lune,
Frederic E. Roush and wf. to
“I earnestly appeal to all who corps, and Pvt. Stuart Padnos of
I,frguson <«> Ralph S dialely followingthe ceremony, recently at her home. Those prebride-elect, was pleasantlysur- Harry Basch and wf Pt
have loved ones in our country’s Camp Pickett, W. Va., are visit- Building
NE‘
a"d
NW1 SW1 sec. with Miss Marjorie McDonald, sent were her Mother and father
prised at a miscellaneous shower sec. 15-6-13.
service to fight for this war bond ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
r' '. _ ,,, ,,
cousin of the bride, as mistress Mr. and Mrs. B. Koekkoek of
given by Mrs. Julius Kleinhekael
Jacob Kiel and wf. to Martin C.
drive. Right now it is our job. The Louis Padnos, East Eighth St. This
Ten applicationsfor building in her home, 35 East Ninth St., Woudwyk and wf. Pt. lot 1, 2, 3
J- '\oll?n"k and uf ,0'0( ceremonies. Mrs. Harvey Klein- Uiuer and Mr. and Mrs. William
tie between home and loved ones is the first time the brothers have permits amounting to $2,038 were Friday night. Tiny raindrops hid- and 4 blk. 4 Wilburs add. Hudson- John Run an dwf. Pt. \\V{ \F} heksel of Holland,friend of the Koekkoek and son of Jenison and
sec. 27-7-14.
at the fighting front is sufficient seen each other in a year and a filed last week with City Gerk den about the room contained ville.
Carl T
.
hrid(’- made and .served the Jim Klynstra agd two *ons.
for victory. To all others who en- half. Pvt. Stuart Padnos was Oscar Peterson, a decrease of $1,- verses telling where the gifts
Martha Van Lopik et al to tfcmy Wi Doevelaar an]'
!>ridrt
» Spectal music was given at the*
joy the sanctuary of American transferred to Camp Pickett from 903.85 from the previous week’s to- could be found and they were George Jansen et al. Lot 42 Corl’s
toe serving by her daughters; afternoon service Sunday by the
N’Wi
NE1
sec.
11-8-16
twp.
Spring
citizenship,I say, measure your Boston university where he was tal of $3,941.85 which represented opened under a decorated um- add. Grand Haven.
H. and M. quartette of Zeeland,
Karel Marie and Sara Jo.
Lake.
deeds by the deeds of those who in an ASTP unit.
18 applications.
consistingof Mr. and Mr*. G.
brella. Games were played, in one
Reinderd Van Heuvelen et al to
The
couple
left
on
a
wedding
Cornelia Wagoner to Einar A.
are dying for you.
The applications follow:
A/C James F. Brooks, son of
of which each guest was asked to Henry Boerman and wf Lot 122
Huizenga and Mr. and Mra. ManStrom and wf. pt. Gov’t, lot 5 sec. trip and will make their home at ne*.
: 'Mr. Wilson outlined a plan Mr. and Mrs. PhillipsBrooks, 99
Burt L. Post. 119 West 11th write a paragraphon suggestions De Jonge’s 2nd add. Zeeland.
East
Saugatuck
after
Sept.
1.
For
14-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
whereby every store owner or West 11th Stn arrived home Mon- St, tear off back shed and build and advice for the new bride. A
Henry Boerman and wf. to ReinMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
John Edward Palmer et al to traveling Mrs. Van Dis wore a
manager will be a captain in his day night on a delayed en route garage, 18 by 20 feet. $150, and two-courselunch was served by derd Van Heuvelen et al. Pt. lot
were
visitorson Sunday evening
John L. Sturtvant and wf. Lots 36 light green summer wool suit
own store. His first duty will be to leave of 10 days after completing cupboards, $50; Abe Post, con- the hibstess.
1J Aling'.s add. Zeeland.
with their parents, Mr. and Mr*.
with
yellow
accessories
and
a
and
37
Brandt
and
Gilleland
plat
buy bonds himself, then he will ap- a course in aerial gunnery at Har- tractor.
Guests included Mesdames
Anna De Witt Vanduine to El- twp. Spring Lake.
A. Bow man of Jamestown.
corsage of yellow roses.
point gallants from among his lingen army air field. Texas. He
Ulysses Poppema. 307 West 15tl. Henry Vanden Brink, Hermon Bos, lis F. Slat ter and wf. Pt. lot 7
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman,
Clarence
Tripp
and
wf.
to
RobThe
bride
was
graduated
from
clerks or helpers whose duties will will report in the near future for St, glass in front porch, $150;
Chris De Jonge, Jimmy and Nelson
Chris Kammeraad. A1 Wierenga, blk. 1 Bartholomews add. Spring
T. Tufts and wf. pt. sWi NEi Saugatuck High school and West
be to buy bonds themselvesand advanced navigationtraining in Essenburg Building and Lumber Harry Bouwman, Gil Van Wynen, Lake.
Brown and Henry Ohlmaiy wore in
SWi sec. 21-8-16.
orn Michigan college and taught Decatur Wednesday with Mr. and
then, together with the captain, the army air forces.
Co, contractor.
John De Bidder, Martin Low, John
Gaud A. Bosworth and wf. to
Joe Palmer and wf. to Gerrit in the Stocking school, Grand
aell bonds on any and all with
John Wiggers, 40 West 21st St, De Bree, William Moddera,Frank Wilbur Hustod and wf. Lot 10 blk.
A/C Brooks met his parents in
Mrs. Lester Ohlman.
:’'‘UU1 nu^,t,u a™ *1. Lot 10 blk. | John Vande Grcyn Pt \ f, ! *
whom they come in contact.
Rapids. The groom was born in
Chicago where they had gone to remodel second floor for two extra Lighthart. Henry Kuyers, Bert A Duncan Park add. Grand Haven.! sec.
On Sunday evening Mr. and Mr*.
The captain’snext duty will be attend the graduation of their bedrooms, $200; self, contractor. Groters,Henry’ Ten Hagen, Les
,,
.East Saugatuck and has lived G. Nienhuis had as their guests
Kate Vander Zwaag to Paul
to report to the secretary of the daughter, Miss Janet, from Ferry
Cornelia Vander Schaaf, 259 Venhuizen, Ed Smith, John Kamp- Dennis Vander Zwaag et al. NWft
Mr. and Mrs. John Postein of
Qyupber of Commerce all, the hall at Lake Forest, 111., Monday West 12th St, asbestos sidings on huis. George Gosselaar, C. Kuiken, SWi .sec. 27 and Wi NEi SWi
Grand Rapids.
names of the stores he represents morning. Miss Brooks attended house. $540. and new garage roof, A. Lahadie, Les Hill, Ben Essen- sec. 27-6-15.
A daughter was born to Mr.
wf,
and the names and addresses of Ferry hall for two years and took $46; Herman Weaver, builder.
burg and Peter Van De Lune.
ElizabethDekkor to John W.
and
Mrs. Herman Schreur at tho
George Foster and wf. Lot 26
* <*ch of his gallants, and once each part in various school activities.
Jack Barendse, 98 West 16th St.,
Welllnga and wf. pt. Wi SEi SWi
Zeeland hospital Friday. Mre.
park
hurst
plat
spnng
Lake.
Crystal
Shower
Is
utven
week report the amount of bonds She was a member of the May Day reroof house, $187; Holland Ready
sec. 21-8-16.
Schreur was the former Nelvia
Members of Bethel
Mrs. Jaseplune Paterck to EdIf'
F
sold. This report is necessary so
Veeneklaascn.*
queen’s court She will spend the Roof Co, contractor.
Homecrafters Inc. to Albert J ward Palmer et al. Pt. lot 3 MierMMS
tV€lyn
llTQmCT
that an up-to-the minute record summer here and plans to enter
Dr. William Westrate,11 West Choir Enjoy Forty
Baker and wf. Lot 40 B. L. Scott’s
as
add.
Grand
Miss
Evelyn
Kramer,
a
June
may be kept and the leaders will
Elmwood add. Holland.
Universityof Michigan in the fall. 28th St, reroof office building.
A varied program was presentHerman J. Vredeveldand wf. to bride-elect, was feted at a crystal La Verne Dykstra Is
| know whether any specialpromoMr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton- $236; Holland Ready Roof Co., ed at a party of the Bethel ReAnthony P. Vander Laan and Tiernen Jclgersma and
ann wf.
ui Pt
io
Si shower given Thursday night by
tion will be necessary.
contractor.
geren Monday attended the graduMrs. Henry Ter Haar and Miss Honored on Birthday
formed church choir Friday night wf. to William T. Bolton and wf. SWi NEi sec 19 3 14 7n i h
Mr. Wilson said it also will be
H. P. Kleis, 154 East Eighth St
Zooland*
ation of their daughter, Miss Donin the church. Henry Driesenga Pt. SWi NEi and pt. SEi NW frl
| Donna Ter Haar in their eottage
A surprise birthday party waa
the responsibilityof each captain
na, from Ferry hail, Lake Forest reroof store building and repair
ft sec. 15-9-13 twp. Chester. ! if *
•»
at Tennessee beach. Games wore SiVfn for La Verne Dykstra
led the song service, accompanied
( to canvass all officesin the buildHenry Piers and wf to Leon G. >"Unc dCOtt IS Installed
111. She has attended Ferry hall back porch of store, $150; Holland
by John Swierenga,and devotions
played and prizes aw arded to Mrs. j Jllne in his home, 495 Harrisorf
ing he occupies,display the flag
for two years, and is making ar- Ready Roof Co, contractor.
L M. Ladewig, Mrs. John Nieq- Ave., on the occasion of his 17th
where in charge of Mr. Driesenga
on the sidewalk and in windows,
B"erl>H,lh!4*
Builders
Class
Head
Elmer Plaggemars Hardware
huis and Mrs. Richard Bouvvs, and birthday anniversary. Games were
and Ben Lemmen. Included on
E Put signs on doors and windows rangements to enter the UniverJohanna De Proe et al to MarMarie Scott was installed as refreshmentswere served.
sity of Michigan next fall. Delwyn store, 13 West 16th St, reroof part
played and a two-course lunch was
the program were two numbers
and make window displays.
Van Tongeren is also home from of store and garage in rear, $129; sung by a male quartet composed tin Essenberg et a!. Pt. NWi sec. president of the Builders class of
Invited guests included the Mcs- served. He was also presented
Culver Military academy where Holland Ready Roof Co, con- of Mr. Swierenga,Mr. Driesenga, 31-6-14.
with gifts.
(Ta™, J. Walt and wf.
P?L Alvin G. Geurink
tie rode in the Lancer’s group this tractor.
Jack Essenburg and Art GrevonThose present were Donna
Mrs. M. Klaascn, 98 East 17th goed. An impromptu musical pro- ry J. Kammen and wf. Lot 9
year.
Brower, Dorothy Hoving, Ruth La
ft Wounded in Italy
ir
Miss Margaret McLean arrived St,, reroof part of house, $13(};
^
|
MTsHck-i Mar, Celia Lambers, Betty Marsrani waa aL% given in wh.'.Z M,FPat?ToufkL,SP]fcSt officers
installed were Bernice r).Si John
home Monday night from Bryn Mooi Roof Co, contractor.
link, Donna Vander Vliet, Betty
choir members took part as they
Mawr college where she completed John J. Zerhof, 125 East 22nd were called on and Mr. Swierenga Van De Water and wf. Lot 121 Rot man, vice-president; Lauretta J o h n Va n Vy^en a nd°A hi n" B rend
Louise Dykstra, Alvin Ash, Arthur
V an Raaite, secretary; Hester all of Holland. Mrs. Roy Ashley of Groenhof, Bud La Mar, Harold
her freshman year. She will spend St, extension and repair of gar- played several accordion selec- Post’s 4th add. Holland.
Jacob
W.
Hobeck
and
wf.
to
age,
$70;
self,
contractor.
R emersma. treasurer. New comHamilton and Mrs. William Jones Lambers.Paul Slenk, Martin Stegthe summer with her parents,
tions. A budget was read by Mrs.
Hattie Gribsby. Pt. lot 4 blk. 47 mittees were named after which a! of Ann Arbor, and the Misses ink and the guest of honor.
Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McLean, at
John Hartgennk.
Holland.
Castle park.
hamburg fry was enjoyed by the j Beverly VVentzel, Dorothy LadeGames were played under the
Reappointed to Serve in
George W. Johnson to Roy Ken- group. The next meeting will be wig. Helen Lawrence. Margaret
John CoatesworthPost of Washdirection of Mrs. Henry Poppcn.
, - ........- .....
..... ....... Minnesota contains 54.196,480
neth Johnson and wf. SJ SEi SEI
ington, D. C., who has been spend- Local Methodist Church
and refreshmentswere served by
NEi sec. 7-7-15 twp. Robinson.
Kollen pT °' * P,Cn,t
81 j L"
°U'rh# ^,'‘'hieh
*"
ing a few days with his sister,
the Misses Janet Huizenga,HenHenry G. Locks and wf. to MarMiss Katherine Post, Park road,
rietta Pomp, Alice and Emma
tin T. Ver Hago and wf. Si SEi
left today for Chicago to attend
Kuyers, members of the Helping
SEi sec. 36-6-14 pt. WJ SEi sec.
the annual convention of the NaHand Sunday school class, to the 36-6-14.
tional Associationof Medical-Den30 persons present. Gosing pi aver
tal bureaus, of which he is vicewas given by Rev. Charles Stop- ^ Eugene O. Harbeck et al to
Gaude A. Bosworth and wf. Lot 4
president.
*
blk. 19 and E* lot 3 blk. 19 AkeMr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst
Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst presided
ley’s add. Grand Haven.
of Holland attended commenceat a short business meeting and
Frank B. Kammeraad and wf. to
ment exercises of Michigan State
Mr. Lemmen. representing the
college in East Lansing Saturday
music committeeof the consistory, Herman Schippers and wf. Lot 5
blk. D. R. H. Past's Park Hill add.
afternoon wlien their son. Robert
spoke briefly.
Holland.
Arendshorst, was one of 641 to reSusan M. Dykema to Alenis L.
ceive diplomas. The latter, will
Former Holland Girl
Knipe and wf. pt. lot 1 blk. 5 S.W.
known tenor who received the deadd. Holland.
gree of bachelor of music, and
Announces
Betrothal
Albert u.s Klinge and wf. to John
Miss Linda Weber, soprano of BufMiss Ruth Van Anrooy of De- Klinge and wf. El lot 14 blk. 9
falo, N. Y., gang a duet for the
Alvin Gordon Geurink
troit, formerly of Holland, an- S. W. add. Holland.
commencement program. Only
Mi*, and Mrs. Henry Geurink of
nounced her engagement to RavGifford De Feyter et al to Jacother
feature
of
the
program
was
r Borculo received word Saturday
mond Wallick also of that citv at ob Dabrowski and wf. Pt. gov’t
music
by
the
college
band.
Dr.
I irfght that their son, FM. Alvin
a bridge party given Friday night lot 1 sec. 20-5-15.
Howard L Be vis, president of
| Gordon, had been seriously woundin the home of her friend, MLss
Eleanor K. Scott et al to Jacob
Ohio
State
university,
was
the
ed Jn Italy. Shot through the
Dorothy Pfeiffer. Those attending Dabrowski and wf. Lot 18 River
speaker.
right leg while fighting on the
were Mesdames J. Armitage \ Hills subd. sec. 20-5-15.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Robertf Anzio beachhead, he was removal
Ackerman.
W. Dudley. J. Hare
Nicholas J. Paarlberg to John
to an Italianhospital, the depart- shaw of Milford, Conn., are visitRev. George Mooers
and I Orheim, and the Misses H. Breuker.Wi NEi NWJ sec 9ing
Mrs.
Robertshaw’s
parents,
ment of war telegram stated.
Rev. George Mooers, wlio came
5-15.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell, West to Holland last year after serving Jean Houghton, Emily Dolan, Miss
L?Vt' Gourink enlistedin the army 13th St.
Pfeiffer and the hostess.
puise Deur to Gerrit John
i/I
5ept» 12, 1943, and received his
for live jears as pastor of the
Prizes in bridge were awarded VViagerink and wf. pt. N* Ni SW*
Pvt. Lambert Heidema, son of
lie training at Camp Blanding,
First Methodist church, St. Joseph, to Mrs. Ordheim and Miss Pfeif- sec. 19-5-15.
He was also stationed in Mrs. George Heidema, 99 West was reappointed pastor of the local fer. A two- course lunch was serv- Roy E. Barden and wf. to George
19th
St., returned Sunday to Camp
/land before going overseas.
First Methodist church Sunday. ed.
Max Schoesser and wf. pt, NEi
He has a brother,Pfc. Henry H. Hood, Tex., after spending a 15- Announcement of appointmentsof
day
furk>ugh here.
rniw
VanAnro°y
** 8 graduate SWi see. 4-8-16 twp, Spring Xake.
Geunnk, who Is new in England.
Methodist pastors to charges for Coilcge *nd has been teaching
Henry G. J. Boerman and wf.
• brother’ Adrian at home, and Bernard Dykema and Donald the coming year was made by Bis- of Holland High school and Hope to John Nagelkerk and wf. Pt. lot
Carl
Visser,
both
of
Holland,
met
two sisters, Mrs. John Baker and
hop Raymond J. Wade and marked
\
m East Detroit High 14 blk. 2
Blrs. Gerrit Ten Broeke, both of recently in Key West, Fla, accoitl- the conclusion of the annual sixMarinus C. VVabeke and wf. to
ing
to
word
received
here.
Both
.Hear Zeeland.
day church conference in Lansing.
Dan J. Meeusen and wf. Wft NWi
boys are in the navy serving in
Ernest V. Hartman, a trustee
*ec. 12-5-15 twp. Holland.
the Atlantic and this is the first in >he local church, was reelected Methodist Group Enjoys
Herman C. Lange to Jacob Van
nr Local Residents
time either ha? met anyone from
treasurer of the war camp com- Picnic Supper in Church
Hoff et al. NWi SWi sec. 35-6home.
Jsd in Grand Haven
mittee of the Methodistchurch in
Forty young people of the In- 16 twp. Port Sheldon.
Members of the Women’s ReGrand Haven, June 15 (Special) nef corps will have a potluck Michigan and was also reelected termediate Sunday school departFrank Essenburg and wf. to
Ifnry J. Roossien, son of Mr. unch at 1 p.m. Wednesday at Hel- lay leader of the Grand Rapids dis- ment of the First Methodist Joseph F. Fabiano and wf. Lot 4
trict.
Mrs. John Roossien, route 1, en park which will be followed by
church sponsoreda picnic supper Maple Drive subd. sec. 38-5-15.
Martin Bleckley and wf. to
Haven .and Alice B. Coats, their regular meeting.At 3:45 a r Only change In pastors Allegan m the recreation rooms of the
and Ottawa counties .were the
Those huge coil* you aee are teleconvenience.As a result, many appliiter of Mr. and Mrs. Her- public service will be held at
church Friday night. Group sing- Floyd Harrison and wf. Lot 12
appointmentof Rev. F. E. George
phone
wire
. hundreds of miles of
Maplewood
add.
Conklin.
cants for telephone service have had
Coflter, 1236 Pennoyer Ave.,
ing led by Adelle McAllister was
la. llme a fla* wUJ ^ Present- of Martin to Constatine.with Mar- enjoyed and game* were played
it for combat communications.
Ruth M. Hartman to Edward
to wait.
?r Holland residents, were ea to the playgroundcommission
tin left unsupplied, it was underThe adult guest* Were Nell Van Glerum and wf. pt. lot 73 MacaPerhaps it seem* a far cry from a
it the parsonageof Sec- by Mrs. Minnie Benson.
Orders for telephones essential to
stood.
Lecuwen and Lyman J. Sicard. tawa park twp. Park.
South Pacific Island to your home or
Mr. and Mrs. Clare 'Mack,
Reformed- church at 2 p.m.
the
war are filled promptly. Other
Grand Rapids Trinity church
Henry F. Koop t§ Joieph Ddre
The ceremorfy was peroffice telephone.Yet it takes wire trt
4«. Holland,announce the was selected as the Site for the Co-chairmen for the event were
T'"1* tor’ new airrice arc handled
and
wf.
Pt.
lot
11
blk.
44
orig.
by Rev. Albert Hellenga. birth of a daughter in Holland conference to be held in June, gertttj De Cook and Kay Simp- plat HoUand.
connect your telephone to the central
under a definite procedure as present
{on. On (he food, oommittie were
194o.
of Second Reformed Hospital this morning.
office. And it takes wire to enlarge
users give up service. But there is a
Joseph Dore and wf. to Charles
Denlae Raffmaud,
switchboardsfor additional tcldH. Buursma an df. pt. lot 11 blk.
Jong and growing ^waiting list
rginla
Bender,
and
Roger
Gunn.
Charles Mulder, slater of fined as DRUNK
phones.
44 orig. plat HoUand.
Engagement of Load
.We’re sorry we can’t provide aerviee
• Grand Haven, June 15 (Special)
de, and George McCarthy.
Jennie Bovcn to Cornelius Ooms
-i’w -4: ,
Wire is only one of many vital telefor
everyone who wants it. But we
-Lawrence
Bremer.
22,
of
Spring
Grand Haven, attended
Couple Is Announced
and wf. ptNft SEft .SEi see. 31Margie French.
phone
materials
that
just
can*
be
feel
sure
you’ll
agree
that
war
needs
pleaded guilty and paid fine
il'Jh'
Mr. and Mr*. M. Nyboer, 495
•pared today for civiliancomfort and
must come first,
on . char*, of Lincoln Ave., announce the enceremony Mr. and
Anna Spyke (o Robert J. LemMr.
and
Mrs.
Maatman
roen and wf. Pt. lot 8 blk. D
ieft on a abort temf. drank and diaoiderty. He SUement of her daughter/ Wanda
Arraigned before Justice Jean, to Theodore Brink, son of
George W. Danforth* add. CoopGeorge V. Hoffer after his arrest
Mr. mid Mrs. Bernard Brink of
state oilice ia Spring Lake
* , fay ea litre War Baa# Haw if
Joeeph Dore and wf. to Charlee
Eaat Saugatuck.No date for the
i
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panled him to Chicago.
(From FrMay’a BmHmI)
Soldier of
Is
The Woman's Miuionary society
of First Reformed church > met
Thursday aharnoon, June 1, is
the church parlors, with Mrs. John
Killed
Hoffman and Mrs. John Bartals
LOAM
*106 "
T.
Ch«ff,
general
chairMn. P. T.
in charge of devotions and TV summer recreationprogram
| No Endorsers — No Delay
Grand Haven, June 15 (Special) Miss JosephineBolks introduced for Holland children will open
annual luncheon and Local Soldier Writes He
Holland Loan Association
grade. Lloyd Honing. Ronny Oil—Pvt. Robert A. Vander Meiden,
the guest speaker,Miss Hanna Monday, June 26. at the four play*
10 \V«t 8th, 2nd floor
it* thtf Macatawa Bay
man,
Doreen
Brower
md
Betty
Is Credited With 29 Japs
19, *on of Mr. «nd Mn. John VanHoekje of Holland, who reviewed ghound centers.
*
Adr.
Friday afternoon, i>
der Meiden, 802 Fulton St., was
The Cross Above the Crescent” The four centers will be Van Heetderki; sixth grade, Harold
killed
in
action
In
Italy
near
Rome
j^fb^rate plana for the
by Dr. S. M. Zwemer. The dis- Rsalte under the directionof Mr*. Wyngard. Franklin Sleketee,
un. Sunday la first Methodist
May 23, the parentj were informed
cussion was informative and in- Edward Damson and Wayne De Katherine De Komng and Donna
popular event which will open
urch are asked to meet BaturFriday by the government. Pvt.
Van
Dyke.
teresting.a session of prayer in Neff. Longfellowwith Carl Van
the p’Otnen1* social activitiesfor
y in the church for rehearsal.
Vander Meiden U the firat Grand which several members took part Lente and Miss Evelyn Heffron,
the^fiasqn. Advance reservations
Junior and primary children an
Haven war fatality in Europe, be- followed the speaker. Mrs. H. D. Lincoln with Russell Welch and
Miss Evelyn Vermulm,
indiCgU, that there will be a
sides Lt. Jimmy Lee. killed in a
to practice at 2 p.m. and beginStrabbingfavored the group with Mrs. Harter McQueen, and Washlarge attendanceof members and
flight over France early in the
ner
and nuraery children,at 4
a vocal solo, accompaniedby Miss ington with Miss Crystal Van An- Harland Steele Engaged
their, gueata.
war. Lt. Francis "Mike'’ Boyle of
if
Bolks. Social hostesses for the af- rooy and Mrs. Russell Welch.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vermulm
At -the atyle show which will
Grand Haven, a pilot in the AAF,
• Gerrit G. Visscher* hu reternoon were Mrs. William Ten
The program will consist of of Conrad Mont., announced the
follow the' one • o’clock luncheon,
is missing <^er Italy.
turned to hia home, 172 Want
Brink and Mrs. John Cartels.
handicraft,art. music, game*, con- engagement of their daughter,
coitiunos for all occasions will be
Robert's parents last heard
22nd St., after having been <*nMrs. Dena Visscher of Detroit tests with special feature days Evelyn Vermulm, R. N.. to Harmodeled by members of the club
from him last week in a letter viaited her brother, G. J. Bolks, once or twice a week such as doll
fined to the University hospital
and- "their:, daughtera. Faahions
dated May 22, the day before he and other relatives In this com- hows, costume days and the like. land Stee.e, sou of Mr. and Mrs.
Ann Arbor, for the pait- four
William
Steele.
Mohawk.
N.Y.,
at
will be from the Jeane’s shoppe.
was killed. In which he seated munity Wednesday, May 31.
The centers will be open from 9
weeks. He submitted to a major
a buffet supper in the home of
that he was near Rome and had
Mrs. Cheff has announced that
The infant son bom recently to to 11:45 a.m. from Monday through
operation
taidP
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Boeve,
been at Anzlo. He also stated that Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper hu Friday for six weeks.
there1 will also be a surprise feaMias Gertrude Strotve hu reEast
15th
St.
his.
division
expected
to
enter
ture* on the program.
been named Norlan Dale.
A six-team baseball league for
rned from Lansing after spendMiss Vermulm ii a student at
Rome in a few days. He was bom
Those who will model include
Rev. James Wayer of Racine, bovs has been formed for evening
ing a week with her slater, Jetae
in Grand Haven April 12. 1925, Wis., was guest preacherin the play at the 19th St. diamond. Hope college and will be gradthe Mesdames Phillips Brooks,
Leffler, who submitted to a major5*
and had been employed at Fett Firat Reformed church last Sun- Teams and captains are as follows uated next February.Mr. Steele,
* James De Free, Willis Dlekema,
Pvt. Julhis Jacob*, 239 Eaat operation at St. Lawrence hospital
Brothers and the Van Zylen Lum- day at both aervices. Pearl Bartels
jay H. Den Herder, 0. W. Lowry,
Cardinals, Floyd Johnson; Bald who was graduated from Hop# Ninth St., ia the aon of Mr. and
Pvt. Melvin Nyhof, aon of Mr.
ber Co.
led
the
Christian
Endeavor
aerEagles, Norman Japinga; West last week. Is beginning hia train- Mrs. John Jacobi. He was bom and Mrs. Joe Nyhof of rout* It
Egbert Gold, S. D. Gold, Edward
He was inducted into sen-ice in \ ice. Next Sunday Rev. J. Ernisse End Bloomer*. Telgenho?; County ing at Western Theological sem- Sept. 1923, and ii in the medlca has recently arrived in Italy, acJones, James Boter, Jack Lokker
July
1943. and left for Italy Feb. of Hudsonville will be in charge of Tigers, Bob Harrington; West End inary this summer. No date has corp* of the army. He wa* induct cording to word received by hii
and the Misses Janet Brooks,
the church services.
Pfc. Dick Harrlnggma
20 of this year.
Wild oats, Paul Stoppels; Jitter been set for the wedding Mr. ed into the army June 7. 1943, and parents.
Donna - Van Tongeren. Ann
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Harringsma. Surviving besides the parents
Leonard Van Der Kolk, young Bugs, Ray Kiekintveld.
and Mrs Steele, who came here i* now stationed In India. Hia wife
W. M. MacFarlane,who makes
Lowry, Jacqueline Boersma. and
299 West 17th St., have received are a brother, Lt. John Zander son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Van
Teams will play two rounds with for their son's graduation, have i* the former Miia Julia Borgman his home with hia daughter, Mis.
Joan' oogolin.
a letter troni their son, Pfc. Dick Meiden, with the rangers in Der Kolk. has returned from Hol- the winner of each round to play returnedto New York.
and they have a aon. Edwin W. Curtis Snow, left Thursdayfor
Mfs Hazel Wing Guild will Harringsma.
slating he has a score France; two sisters, Mrs. Fred land hospital following a append-' for the championship. The league
Wayne, one year old. Ha has bean Detroit Lakes, Minn., to visit an- •
serve as accompanist. Flowers for
of 29 Japs io his credit. He is at Van Bemmelen and Beverly Van- ectomy.
stationed at Fort Custer, Camp other daughter, Mrs. 3. D. Flewell
will be under the coaching and
the occasion will be arranged by
Erwin Koop# left for army ser- leadership of Carroll Norlm and W liners Are Surprised
present in a hospital,presumably der Meiden of this city ; and the
Robinson.Ark., Camp Barkelev, and family.
Mrs. R. W. Everett, assisted by in India, with a fever which he grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. vice last Tuesday.
Tex.. Pittsburg. Calif., New York
Carl Van Lente.
Mrs. J. c. Van Leeuwen and
On 25th Anniversary
Mr*. Victor C. Watkins and Mrs. stated was not serious.
Oorp. and Mrs. Grad SchrotenBoomgaard of Grand Haven.
and North Africa.
daughter, Mu* Ethelyn, returned
TV
recreation commission is
J. W. Hobeck.
Mr. and Mr*. Otto Wilner of
17) is was the first word the parPvt. Vander Meiden is the first boer arrived at the home of their contemplating some tennis tournaThuraday from Marlboro, N.-'J,Following the style show, ents received from their son since man from First Reformed church parents.Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strab- ments for all age groups and a city route 1 recently celebrated their
where they visited the former'e
bridge will he played. Mrs. War- Jan. 19. Pfc. Harringsma joined to be killed in action. The church bing. last Thursday evening, the
silver wedding anniversary., A
championship.
son-in-Taw and daughter,' Rev; and
rep S. Merrlam Is club social the national guard about a year lias 150 stars on its sen ice flag in former having .>een granted a 10Factor-} softball teams may re- surprise party planned by friends,
Mrs. William E Guttm. Mr. Van
and a half before Co. D was call- the armed forces.
day convalescent leave from the serve the hall diamond for games relatives and neighborswas held
chairman for the season.
Leeuwen. who accompanied them
Mayo General hospital at Gales- by calling Leon N. Moody.
ed to active service in Louisiana
in their honor at the home «f Mr.
east, returned a week ago. While
burg, 111. Corp. Schrotenboerhas
in October, 1940. In the spring of
and Mrs O. Smith, A buffet
there Mr. and Mra. Van Leeuwen
Mildred Grasmeyer
1942 he went overseas to Australia
been hospitalizedfor eight weeks
lunch was served, after which Mr.
observed their 40th wedding anniin the United States and a few Third Church Ladies Aid
and later to India.
and Mrs Wilner were presented
versary. They also visited New
It Filed at Showers
Rev. J. E<?rnis.spof Hudsonville weeks previous in Iceland, where
It was just about a year ago
Harry
Beekman.
president
York
city. New Brunswicklad As- ’
with
an
anlificial
polled
yllht,
Miss Mildred Grasmeyer.a July
that the Hamngsmas received was guest preacher at the First he had been serving with the Mili- Has Annual Luncheon
the 25 leaves being one dollar the Junior Chamber of Commerce, bury Park. N. J., and were guests I'm
biide-eleft, was feted at two preAn interestingprogram,arrangword that another son, Pfc. John Reformed church services last tary Intelligence office in Icetoday announced the following in the nome of Rev. Guton’a parnuptial events recently.On Wed- Raymond Harringsma.was killed Sunday. He was accompaniedby lands capital for a number of ed by Mrs. E. Arnold. Mrs. G. J. hills Thirty-three were present.
committee appointments*
ents at Somerville, N. J.
nesday night she was surprised at in action May 29, 1943, in the Al- Mrs. Eernisse and they were weeks.
Kooiker and Mrs. J. Vaupell. was
Christmas activities, Andrew
Capt. and Mrs. H. Berry
a miscollaneous shower given by eutians.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman De Boer presentedat the annual closing Mrs. H. Kroll Heads
entertained in the home of Mr.
Dalman and Rodger Clymer; pub- Thursday evening entertained
Mtsfc Elaine Lundie and Miss Genan dchildren have moved in the luncheon of the Ladies Aid society
and Mrs. Ben Nykamp.
lic health, Karl Josenhans and Abe
members of the police departeva Foppema atlhe former’s home,
Goodman;
safety,- James Zwier; ment at a stag outing gt Lake- ;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton Maatman. house, owned by D. S. Brink, and of Third Reformed church Wed- Federal Boosterettes
147 East 19th St. A decorated umnesdav
recently
vacated
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and daughter. Evelyn, of Last
Mrs. H. Kroll \Vas elected presi- aviation, Charles Daitach;youth shore cabins on Lake Macatawa.
brelhr held verses telling where
Merle Lampen.
Musical numbers included "The
Holland, were guests in the home
dent of the Federal Boosterettes welfare, A! Rowder and Robert A barbecuesupper wu served, at
the gifts could be found. Games
Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen and Three Maids of Lea,” sung bv a
of Mr. and Mrs. George Rigterat the la*t regular meeting of the Hume; Americanism ,Ray Kling- an outdoor fireplace.Following
were -played and a bride s book
baby of Holland visited in the trio composed of Mrs. Peter Veltink last Sunday.
year Tuesday night in the school. enberg; war aervices.Marvin Ver
made** after which a two-course
the meal, the men participatedin ...
home of their parents, Mr. and man, Miss Mariah Shackson and
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Folkert Mrs. George Kaper, last Friday. Mrs. Bernard De Pree, accom- Mrs. Henry Derksen was named Hoef; membership,Charles Coop- boating, fishing, shuffle board
lunch* w a* served. Guests included
er.
vice-president;Mrs. L. Van Tak,
the Misses Hester Ende, 11a Ven
announce the birth of a daughter,
and gamt*. Capt. Berry waa fci*
Rev. L. Scherpenisse was a dele- panied by Miss Barbara Lampen.
Huiaen, Ada Poatma. Goldie Koop,
who has been named Dorothy gate from Holland classisto gen- and the vocal solos "Bless This. secretary, and Mrs. Klompareru, Beekman and Mattson are atate merly connected with the Safattr
directors
and
Homer
Doane
and
treasurer. A pot luck supper was
GoWie Hoeve, . Lucille Kooyers,
Mae.
eral synod at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. House ’ "Marie Antionette'sSong"
Ver Hoef are proxies. Robert Gor- Legion.
Joan* De Kraker, Mrs. A. Stoner
On Friday night at 8 p.m. Dr. during the past week. Rev. John and "Through the Years." by Mrs. served Tuesday night and It was
Cars driven by LUoyd Rimer- V\
don
it executive chairman.
and Mrs; R Derkien.
H. D. Ter Keurst of Holland will W. Hoksbergen of Valley Springs, Bert Kempers.Miss Ethelyn Metz announced the group will have a
sma, 18, route 4. and Dr. 0.,Vanpotluck
supper
July
11
at
6:30
On Saturdaynight a shower was
speak in First Reformed church S. D., was in charge of the ser- read "The Lost Word," from "The
der Velde, Park road, were inp.m. in Kollen park.
given* in her honor in Detroit by
HI
on “GiaplainWork in the Navy. vices at the American Reformed Blue Flower" by Henry- Van Dyke
volved in a minor accident Thun- *
Mre.^Otherine Wabeke and Mrs.
The public meeting# is sponsored church last Sunday in the pastor’s and "The Absent Guest," and, as
day
at 19th St. and River Ave.
Arthur Hoedeman. 'Die guest of
absence. Rev. Scherpenisse expects an encore a comic novelty number.
by the Women's Church league.
(From Today's Sentinel)
According to police report, Hiehonor was presented with an apMrs. R. J. Kuiper presided at
Pfc. Alvin Strabbing of Camp to preach his farewellsermons the
Mias Cathalene Mersen, who remersma stopped suddenly' and
ron on which hearts were scattered
cently sold the Book Nook, hu
Gordon, Ga., arrived at the home coming Sunday, having accepted a the businessmeeting at which
D-day
was
observed
last
Wedwei
hit in the rear by Vander
concealing verses telling where the
time it was decided that members nesday night in the local church. moved to Benton Harbor. Also
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. call to Livingstone, N. Y.
Velde.
gifig' were, bidden. Games were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Van
Tatenof
the
group
will
work
on
surgileaving
Holland
to
make
their
P. Strabbing. Thursday. June 8.
Hymns were sung by the audience.
played and a two course lunch
Preston Reek, 20, 'route/ 1,
home In Benton Harbor are Dr.
for a furlough. He was recently hove of Holland were guests in the cal dressingson the regular meet- A large crowd attended.
served to the Mesdames V. W
paid fine and coed of glO tn
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
ing days during the summer
Virginia
Winterhof
and
daughter.
The Sewing Guild meet* Thuratransferred to Camp Gordon from
Green. Robert E. Green. Paul WaTen Brink last Sunday.
Mr*. Melvin Vande Water, who Municipal court Thursday on a
day in the chapel with Mra. C.
Eastern Coastal Defense patrol
beke. F. ^pb^k«.,W. Van Der Ven
Mus
Hanna
Hoekje of Holland
resides
with her parents, Mr. and charge of speeding55 alias an
Sehermer is hostess.Te memin Brunswick. Ga
S. Jessop, C.‘ Cherry, C. Et linger
was a visitor in the home of Mr. Post-Nuptial Shower Is
Mrs. A. Van Kampen on* West hour on Michigan Ave.
bers
will
then
enjoy
a
short
vaPfc.
Henry
Van
Noorden,
Jr.,
The Christian Endeavor service
and Miss Jlileen Wilkinson,all
Ninth St., received word Wednescation.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van of First Reformed church last and Mrs. Ben Folkert Thursday, Given for Mrs. De Vries
frgm Detroit.
June 1.
day that her husband,Petty OfNoorden, route 2, is now station- Sunday was in charge of Miss
Miss
Frances
Ma*t
of
Vriesland
A miscellaneous shower was givPfc. Alvin H. Strabbing was
ficer Melvin Vander Water, had
ed in the territoryof Hawaii. He Margaret Lampen.
and
Harold
Klynxtra
of
Zeeland
transferred recently from Eastern en for Mrs. Joe H. De Vries, the wore married June 7 at the home arrived in the Hebrides island*.
was employed at the Holland FurMarriage Licenses
Pvt. Lloyd De Boer, son of Mr. Coastal Defense at Brunswick, former Louise v'eele. by Mrs. AdRev. Richard Oudersluys will be
niture Co. for 2' j years previous to
rian Veele at her home, 703 High- of the brides parents. Mr. and
JCirby LaVerne DeFeyter, 21,
and Mrs. Sherman De Boer, was Ga.. to Camp Gordon, Ga.
guest preacher at the morning
entering the army. He was stationMn*.
J. Mast in Vriesland. They
land
Ave.,
Friday
night.
Gifts
and Kathryn Ter Horst, 21. both
recently transferred to Camp
Mrs. Bert Tellman has b**en
and evening aerriceaof the Mapleed at Fort Lewis. Wash , and .'•pent
will reside in Zeeland.
of Holland.
Blanding.Fla.
seriously ill in Holland hospital were presented the honored guest
wood
Reformed church Sunday.
Raymond Alvin Klingrnbebrg, four months on dessert maneuvers Rev. I Scherpemsse preached following an operationthe earl} and a two-course lunch was served. Miss Norma De Hoop is stay- Mr*. Peter N. Prins left TuesvV"
before going overseas.
ing
at
the
home
of
hej
brother,
Those present included the
’ 22 and Phyllis Joan Lokker, 19.
Granu Haven, June 15 (Special)
h.s farewell sermon last Sunday part of last week.
day
for Milwaukee.Wis., to apend
Nelson De Hoop of Grand Rapid*,
both of Holland; Haney Nyenhuis,
The local churches joined in a Mesdames George Beukema, John for two weeks.
several weeks with her husband, —Eugene Ivan. Sprick, route 2,
to the congregation of the Amerv
Laarman. Nelson Kragt. Peter
20, route 3, Hudsonville, and MyrD-day
prayer
meeting
Tuesday
who is serving as co-ordinator at Holland and 'Edgar John Veldican Reformed church, after a
Mrs. Corneal Van Hait.sma spent
Smke, Germ Sterken, Philip Wiltle L. Bosman. 18, Hudsonville.
Marquetteuniversitywhich hu an heer, no Fairbanks Av^ Holpasiorateof over seven years. night in First Reformed church
Friday
afternoon
at
the
M.
P.
link, Allan De Vries. Harry WeenJean Alvin Piers. 24, Holland,
advanced military training unit.
land, both 16, were placed on proRev. and Mrs. Scherpemsse and with H. H. Nyenhuis in charge.
W>n
garden
home
cr. Marlin KoeUier. Dick Bronand Lgbna Mae Wagenaar. 22.
Seaman Second Class Donald G. bation for three yean in cireutt
their children. Betty Ann and The auditorium and annex were dvk. Mike Veele, Hilda De Vries
Mr
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
De
Vree
filled.
Zeeland; John Sayad, 21, route
R. chard, expected to leave on
attended the funeral services of Veele, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian court this morning. Each is re2, Conklin and Dorothy If. Norris,
Mrs. Nick Klokkert was taken and the Misses Cora Blacquiere,
Thursday for New- York, where
Simon De Groot at the Baron Veele, 703 Highland Ave., is spend- quired to pay }3 a month ooetl,
19, Conklin.
to Holland hospital for observa- Florence Sterken. Lorraine Wiling a nine-day leave here upon leave wine and cigarettes alone
they will assume pastoral duties
hnk, all of Holland; Mesdames Funeral home in Zeeland June 7.
tion during the past week.
completion of his boot training at
Gordon J. Van Wyk, 24. Holand keep a record of earnlnge
at the Livingstone Reformed The Gospel Trio of First Re- Fred West veld, William Goorman, Children's day was ohaervedIn Great Lakes, 111.
land,,and Bertha J. Vis. 23, South
the
local
church
by
special
music
md expenditure.Sprick is going
church. On Monday night a conformed church were guest singer* Henry Westved and Roy WestBirths at Holland hospital InHaven; John Van Oss, 21. route
by the Ladies' quartette consistio work Friday and Veldheer will
gregational supper was held as a
veld
of
Zeeland.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Veurat the Ebenezer church Sunday
clude a son, John, Wednesday to
1, Holland, and Theresa BerkomJ
farewell reception for the fam- night
mk and Mrs. Ralph Brown and ing of Mrs. W. Van Haitsma. Mm. Pvt. and Mrs. George (Pink) repo# for work Monday. pas, 21. route 2. Holland.
I). Tanis. Mrs. D. Kroodama and
The
two,
together
with
Kenneth
the
Misses
Nellie
and
Catherine
ily.
Mrs. Frederick Johnson returnSteggerda, 294 East 13th St.; and
Milton D. Wyngarden, 21, ZeeOorp Graddus Schrotenboer re- ed last week from Holland hos- Yeurink of Muskegon and Mr*. Mrs. F. Ter Haar. The primary a daughter thia morning to Mr. Paul Wise, also 16, 101 East 25th / '
land, and Anne Jonker, 21, Hoi
class,
Mr*.
H.
Wabeke,
teacher,
John Houting of Milwaukee,Wis.
turned last Tuesday to the Mavo pital with her infant daughter
and Mrs. Melvin Brooks, 255 West St., pleaded guilty In circuit
land; John William Moerdyke, 23,
also sang a number, and prayer*
Genaral hospital in Galesburg.
Mr. and -----Mrs. D. E. Flory of
20th St. Pvt. Steggerdais station- court May 1 to a charge of break~
New York; a/id l^etltia Kathleen
were offered by two of the boys
ing into cottages at Ottawa
111., after a ten day convalescent Hopkins have taken up residence Lt. I erkettrst Jpfaks
ed In a southerncamp.
of the rla.v*
Husband, ft? Holland.
m the house vacated
a jew
few weens
weeks
Miss Marie Van Huis of Holland beach. Wise was placed on proleave spent in the home of Mr. ......
>a^»,ru »
U
II J Jtr * i
The finance committee of the
Hoffman, 19. and
and Mrs. H'. D, Strabbing. On a*° by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Klein. 1 0 ttOlland ministers
has been elected president for the be (ion May 15 for three yean
church met Tuesda> night.
Ruby Cole£5p,,66th of Holland;
Monday night prior to hi* de— — y—
i Lt. H. D. Terkeurst, who recent- Ine Red Cross offering.,. tsken coming year of Western Michigan with certain conditions covering
Henry Juniot Mo«, 21. and Mav
college chapter of Pi Gamma Mu. his probation period. At that
parture, the Gerrit Schrotenboer
Wednesday, June 7. m obaemnee
Ine Virginil .Wilson, 22, both of
national honorary fraternity in limp, the other two boys were ’ >
family of Holland were supper Chriitiao Reformed Synod
of D-day amounted to J33.6().'
Hudsonville,’?**'*
aocial science.
Allowed to return to theii;homea
guests in the Strabbing home. Elect* Holland Man Clerk ' ;,ddre-'sed members of the Holland
The
Christ iar Endeavor met
Milton Smith; and Margaret
Seaman Second Gass George Hi the court had been informed
Mra. Schrotenboerwill remain at
Dr. R. J. Danhof, pa., lor of
T'i<'Sf*y f •Sunday n.grit m the riiapel/'with
Sgt. Harold Banger, 200 East
Secory, 19, botbylof Spring Lake.
Edward Stegenga is spending a they were involved In further
Th.r< Kelonned cliurrl. Rev. R. C. Schaap as hader.
the home of her parents for a Fourteenth Street Christian Rp. ,
nine-day leave with his wife. 46 difficulties, allegedly'stealing
Marvin
31, Nunica, 16t(i St., is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
week
longer.
formed church, was reelectedclerk I ln his remaik.* he said he wa.s
D. C. Yer Hage and Mrs. J. West 21st St
and Emily Fredrick, 25, route 1, Henry Banger. He was born in
completinggome Wine from a car in Holland
Mrs. Bert Tellman who has of the Christian Reformed aynod
Jelsma are still confined to their his boot trainingafier^
‘ '!* 'J’pla,n‘
Holland April 8, 1922. and graduatat Great Lakes"
Coopersvillev r
s.nce they pleaded guilty May J.
homes.
been
seriously
ill ik Holland hos- at its openinj meetin* Wadnea- ZhZ/f™ce 'rt * ,,np
111.
Bernard JtyJCitn, 21. Holland, ed from Holland High school
With the three younger boys
pital is reported to be somewhat <ay in Caivin seminary Jibr.ry m ;
P. Wyngarden wa* a Sunday
where
he
sang
in
the
a
cappella
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leaving by the end of the present term. Nine new teachers have
been employed to take the place
of the teachers,effectinga saving
of $6,500 in salaries. Shifting of
classes and curriculum has been
responsible for this “taking up of
slack.”
Dr. Fell is still seeking a teacher to teach deaf and hard-ofhearing pupils in the special education department. Sight conserj. Trusieei
Plan
vation classes will not be held
I For Nine Teachers to
due to an Insufficient number of
pupils and there will be no speech
p Take Place of Twelve
correctionlstfor the coming year.
The board of educationat Its In all, the curtailedprogram
regular monthly meeting Monday represents a saving of $11,900 in

Board Wil Buy

It,

1944
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Ten Thousand

fa

War Bonds
Abo

fcight In Holland High school
authorized the ways and means
Committee to invest $10,000 in
War bonds to be credited to the
City’s quota in the fifth war
Joan drive. Although no particular
ieries was specified in the motion, a short-term three-year
bond offering 11 per rent interest

Was

favored

Gee’s Electric Co., 113 East
Eighth St., offers its customers
“the mast of the best for the
least.” Harold Gee, owner and
manager of the firm since its organization two and one-half years
ago, says the shop at present has
a complete line of electric water
systems and pumps.
A fairly complete line of flourescent lights for all homes are carried and some electrical appliances
salaries.
and fixtures are also on hand
As part of the nine new teachthe store. Stoves for heating
ers, the hoard approved the hircooking purposes are also avi_
ing of Miss Esther Ruth Van
able. New stoves require priori*
D\ke of Holland who was gradties but all used stoves, of which
uated from Hope college last Gee’s handle a large line, may be
week to teach in the elementary bought without priorities.
department,and Mrs. Roy KlomA square deal is offered all cusparens, the former Jean N. Van tomers of the concern and satisRaalte. now teaching in Grand faction is guaranteedby Mr. Gee.
Rapids, as a full-time substitute.

Supt. E. E. Fell reported th*
teaching staff is “pretty weir
PresidentFred Beeuuwkes aplined up for the new school year. pointKl Henry Geerlings,A. E.
Fifteen teachers have left or are Dampen, Mrs. ,]ohn Olcrt, Mrs.
Marinus Mulder and C. Rons a.s
inspectors for the school board
election July 10 in the city hall.
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white High school. He Is employed In
peonies, palms and candelabra the canteen sendee la the vicinity
formed the background for a of Holland.
charming early summer wedding
Thursday at 8 pjft when Miss
Phyllis Joan Lokker, daughter Von Ou-Berkompas
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lokker, 90
Vows Are Exchanged
West 18th St., became the bride
Mies Thtrtn Berkompas,daughof Raymond Alvin Klingenberg,
ter
of Mr. And Mrs. JohitTJeAomson of Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenberg. 13 West 15th St, in pas, Harlem, became the bride of
Maple Avenue Christian Reform- John. Hew Vair.Oss, eon of Mr.
ed Church. The double ring cere- and Mrs. Henry Van .Qss,' route 1,
mony was performed by Rev. Thursday night in the parsonage
of the Graafschap Christian ReDaniel
%
Preceding the ceremony Gil- formed church, Rev. H. Blystra
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Mrs. Elwyn Maatman was ma-

tron of honor. Misses Alma

Allegan Worker

Klingenberg,sister of the groom,
Mane Klomparens were

md

officiating.

breath.

,

Phan# 7241

REP
C. H.
179 E. 8th

The bride wore a chiffon satin
gown with short -puffed sleeves
and a sweetheart neckline1 and a
double atrand of pearU, Vflft of
the groom. She also Work a nrifcertip veil and carried a bouquet of
carnations, snapdragonsand baby

«

Av*

I
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Zwier.

bert Holkebocr of Grand Rapids
sang “O Promtae Me,” and as the
couple knelt at the altar the
“Lord's Player.” Organ music was
furnished by Mias Apgely n Jansen
Who played Schubert's "Serenade,” “The Bells of St. Mary,”
and the Logengrin wedding
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Miss Ella Berkompas, sister of
the bride as maid of honor, wore
Water p# The
pink chiffon with blue trim and a
blue flower headdress. Her' bouRunning I
quet was carnations,snapdragons
and daisies. Giles,. Veldhuje, a
brother-in-law of the groom, assisted as best man.
A reception was held in the
GEE'S ELECTRIC
home of the bride following the >118 E. Ith
Phene Till
ceremony, with the four-course
lunch served by Misses Hermina
Hassevoort, Marie Van Raalte, Elsie Schutt and LucUle Bos.
rtfMr. and Mrs. Van Oss are mak«v
ing their home at 78 West Ninth

The boa id approved the expenditure of $100 as part paybridesmaids.
Allegan. June 15- Funeral serIn a hearty well-balancedbreakment on a motion picture pro- vices wore held on Wednesday at
Little Sandra Hofmeyer was
fast- Cereala topped with fruit jector costing $500 to be used 2 p.m. from the Gordon Funeral
flower girl. Terry Krdnemeyer
IN PACIFIC
and rich milk are a fine «tarter
for specialfilms in the work shop home for Earl Hall, 44-year-old
carried the rings on a pollow.
for the day.
Yes, It’s a small world, alter all,
(and nurses classes,both connec’- Moulded Fifres Co. employe
Glenn
Wyngarden of Zeeland
Be Sure It’s Pure
these six service men from this Bruischart, son of Mrs. John
ed with the vocationaldepart- here, who died early Sunday in
aaaisted as best man and Rodger
MILK
area fully agree. Overseasneary a
Brulschart, route 5, Seated, left to Zwemer and William Kole were
inter- Blodgett Memorialhospital. Grand
•o full of energy health, calcium, 'ment. I.ocal industrialists,
year, they met on a south Pacific
right, are Pvt; Gradda 'Knoll,son ushers.
ested in promoting further study Rapids, of burns received three
•unahlna and Vitamin 0.
island and. stationed within a ra- of Mr. and Mis. Mannes Knoll,
of woodworkingand carpentry, weeks ago when fire broke out dius of 20 miles of each other,
A reception for 1Q(> guests folCONSUMERS DAIRY
are providing the balance.The in the dipping room of the plant. were meeting as often as once a route 6; and Pvt/Le*terJVierema, lowed the ceremonj with the
BanJ. Speet, Prop.
son of Mr. and Mr*. George WierPATIENT!
Survivingare the widow. Eva. week when this photo was taken. sma, route 1.
Mi&ses . Lucille Yds *ahd Ethel St.
Ill W. 27th
Phona 9671 board also authorized the expenditure of $175 for new fluores- The body reposes in the Gordon
They are in different branches Maatman is aerving In naval Scholtehand Mrs. I*. Renolds as
Wa ondeavor to maintain our
cent lights irt the work shop.
Funeral home. Burial will be m of service.Standing, left to right,
communications, Ploegsma is in waitresses.Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
According to U.S. census bureau* high standard of aervlt* even In'
war time. We apprOclit* you*
The board referred tfaek to the Oakwood cemetery, Allegan.
are R. M. 3/c Clarence Maatman, the medical corps, Van Langeveld Klingenberg were master and
statistics, diseases of the heart
patience and understanding
buildingand grounds committee
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maat- is a file clerk with an ordnance mistress of ceremonies and Miss
are now taking a toll in three when unavoidable delay# ar
McCormick-Deering
man, route 1: Pvt. Charles Ploeg- company, Brulschart and Knoll Pauline Van , Eerilen was in
proposition to purchase a triyears equal to American war other annq/aneta oeour .duo to
Shower
Compliments
sma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur are with an ordnance company charge of the gift room. Also in
angular piece of property belonglosses In the past 150 years.
war tlmo eondmond: Wa StoElB
Ploegsma.
102
East
17th
St.;
Corp.
ing to Glenn Mannes at the ex- Mrs. Gerald De Boe
and Wiersma is with an anti-air- the receiving line was Msis Millie
treme east end of the Longfellow Mrs. Gerald De Boe, who before Gerrit Van Langeveld. son of Mr. craft battalion.
IALC8 4 SERVICE
Vander Bie, cousin of the bride.
school playgrounds.The hoard her marriage June 8 was Miss
The couple left on a wedding
International Trucks
also instructed the clerk to Harriet De Vree, was complimenttrip to Chicago after ’the recepDocker Chamlat, he.
tion and will be at home on the
write the city council regardiing ed at a miscellaneous shower givIth at River
Phono 2388
the proposed construction of a en Wednesday night, June 7. byGraafschap road after June 15.
A. De Visser Sons
s
PENDER and BODY REPAIR
sidewalk on the north side of Mrs. James Van Nuil and Mrs.
The bride was horn in Holland,
On M-21 Half Mil* East of
attendedHolland High school and
25th St. between State St. and Tony Vanden Berg in the home of
Thle la no time to permit your
Holland
Has been employed at the Fafnir car or truck to look khabhy.
Central Ave. which would cut latter, 306 East Eighth St.
PHON E 9215
considerablefootage from the
A two course lunch was served
Bearing Co. The groom has liv- Bring your ear or truck to Ter
Mr a.ndMrs. John J. Wolbrink
school's playgrounds.
and games were played, with
ed in Holland all his life and
of Allendaleplan to celebrbate
Decision was made to hire prizes awarded to Mrs. Herman
games were played, prizes going to graduated from Holland Christian
their
50th
wedding
anniversary
Expert
Auditor Comie Kragt to do the Schippers, Miss Arlene Van Nuil,
Donna Wierema, Anita Bereas, and
Reaaonebla
Miss
Lois Victory and Mrs. Fred June 20 with open house for Mae Jerene Mast "She received
annual
audit
on
the
same
terms
MAKE IT
friends and relativesfrom 1 to 4
Russel.
Duplicate
prizes
were
as last year.
many nice gifts.
TER
p.m. and 7:30 to 10 pjn. Mrs.
given to the bride.
Those present were Miises Hilda
Bills allowed for the month
Wolbrink
is
the
former
Miss
Z.
Invited guests were the MesBeyer, Gertrude De Kleine, Adeamounted to $35,107.50 of which
dames
Abe Van Til, Herman Maud Brown and they were mar- laide Brinks, Geneva Dozeman,
$20,479.28 was for teachers’ salried
in
1894
in
the
home
of
the
Schippers, Albert Kuiper, Frank
Joyce Van Rhee, Lorene Morren,
aries. All trustees were present.
Franken, John Van Nuil, Fred bride in Grand Rapids.
Marian BrummeL -Alma De
Trustee Martha D. Kollen opened
Victory, William De Vree, John
Mr. and Mrs. Wolbrink were Kleine,,Irene De Kleine. Carolyn
Taka a tip from tho bays
the meeting with prayer.
Dc Vree, A1 Bolhuls, Ed De Vree. both born in Allendale township Van Dam, Hazel Mae Kaslander,
In tho sarvlci,home front
Fred Russel.Peter Van Til. George and with the exception of a, few Hazel Ann Bredeweg, Louise De
fighter* ... whan there’*
Value of by-products in the Dreyer, John Van Ark, Alvin Van years while attending school in
Kleine, Eleanor Van Rhee, Flornot tlmo for a‘ meal drink
RIVER AVE.- PHONE 9496
meat packing luduustries in- the Til. A1 Daining, Gerrit Timmer, Grand Rapids both have lived, in
pure milk.
ena Huizen, Anita Berens, Edna
US. amounts to more than $300 Alvin Drost, Henry De Boe, Henry Allendale al their lives. They are
•HADE
SHRUBS
Brouwer,
Nella
Mae
Hunderman,
- from
Have It Cleaned!
million annually,or about 20 Englesman, Misses Nelvia and charter members of the First ReEVERGREENS
Winona
Nagelkerk,
Bernice BrouKeep your aulta, dratMS, work per cent of the total production. Charlotte De Vree, Arlene Van formed church of Allendale, fonp.
— Dig It yoanelf
wer, Donna Wierama, Florence
tlothaa In active service for the
Nuil, Lois Victory, Shirley Van erly the Allendale Congregational
DAiRY„_
Greatly
Reduced
Prieeaf
Ter
Haar,
Mae
Jerene
Mast,
Evduration by having them cleaned
Dyke. Geraldine and Bernice Van- church. Mr. Wolbrink has been elyn Mast, Anna Stellaid,Lois
?h,n«
frequently by our experts.
den Berg, the guest of honor and funeral director in Allendale silice
Brande], Gertrude Dozeman, June
TfceyMI come back colorbright
the hostess.
1904. served on the school board
... Juet like new!
Dozeman, and the Meadames. Betfor 30 years, was township clerk
PHONE 3693
ty’ Wabeke, Henry Dozeman, AlIDEAL DRY CLEANERS
for 39 years and vice-president
fred
Dozeman,
Jerome
Kapenga,
Mrs. Glenn Ringewold
i The House of Service”
of the Allendale TelephoneCo. for and Harold Hulsman.
LnbricatioD
Simoniztaf
You’ll “paint
•th at College Phone 2465
1 h pride,"
Complimented at Shower 25 years.
Washing
Tira Service
In 1893 Mr. Wolbrink,with his
with our allQuick-charging battery service
Mrs. Albert Ringewold, 272 father, O. H. Wolbrink and bro- Deitli Claim
Cook
purpose coatFairbanks Ave., entertaineda
ing!
ther, Orin, purchased the general
MEENG’S
group of relativesand friends in
After Illness of One Year
merchandise store in Allendale
SERVICE
Klaas Cook, 79, died Monday
I a™
cellaneous shower complimenting 1** 3 e?1n1eQ!i°re,in 1 san?® afternoonin his home, 122 West
River at
Phone 9121
her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Glenn • 100311011 untl1 1936 when he 501(1 18th St. He had been in ill health
ELECTRIC
CO.
his business to his two sons, RusFOR RESULTS USE
Ringewold.Mrs. Ringewold is the
Here’s
Health
for the past year and had been
51 W. 8th
Phone 4811 former Miss Delores Duron and sell and Justin.
They have six children.Francis, seriouslyill for the past week. He
That good draft boer le Juet the
became the bride of Pfc. Glenn
Distinctive
lived in Holland for the past 50
Ringewold on April 19. Games a funeral director in Greenville,
right tonic. It’s alwaye cold and
Vegetable and Flower
B6N L
were played and refreshments Mrs. David Schonwald of Grand years and formerly worked at
delicious
^
Little
Gifts
.. .
PLANTS
served by Mrs. Albert Ringewold, Rapids, Russell and Justin of Al- the Armour Leather Co. He reI
Even small gifts can be distinclendale,Arthur, funeral directorin tired about 12 yeat* a£o.
Mrs. William Bruursema and Mrs.
|77C0LL£G£ five T£l 7133
Join Your Frionde At1^#
tive. We select every Item, small
Hudsonville. Mrs. John Pres<terSurvivors inchlde two daughACCESSORIES
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